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TbeWeather
Today:Cloudy,nriny, 54°F (t2°C)

Tonight: Showers, cloudy, 46°F (8°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, rain, 52°F (tt°e)
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least a dozen other employees who
received the ame mailing and were
curiou a to whether MIT had
authorized it. Concern wa also
rai ed as to how addre es of staff
members had been obtained, he
aid.

The Office of the ecretary of
the Corporation also contacted
Henneberry to discuss how this
issue should be presented to the
MlT community, in explaining how
this mailing was not an authorized
contract

In mid-April, Henneberry sent
an e-mail message to all administra-
tive officers at MIT to "provide
notice that a recent written solicita-
tion regarding cellular telephones
received by many MIT staff from
SmallWorld Communications was
in no way sanctioned by the
Institute."

Henneberry also indicated that
he would try to determine how
SmallWorld had acce sed an
Institute telephone directory and
that there would be an attempt to
prevent such acce s in the future.

"With SmallWorld' u e of
MIT's initial in their letter, impli-
cation could have been drawn that
MlT was endorsing thi mechani m
of contact [through obtaining
addres e fro,m the telephone direc-
tory]. Thi implication was
ab olutely invalid," Henneberry
aid.

CEIl, Page 17

because of an infringement on
MIT's name or logo, he aid.

Only taff rec ived roailin
Henneberry was one of the origi-

nal recipients of SmalIWorld's let-
ters of solicitation. He aid he does
not believe that any letters were ent
to students. He wa notified by at

02139

serv introduce various software, and help to-
dents create their oWD~World Wide Web pages.

chools to Internet

Performers soar during Dance Troupe' "Unstoppable," playing thl
de Puerto Rico.

its promotional mailing .
This is not the first time organi-

zations outside of MIT have used
the Institute's name to endorse their
products without consent, said
Thomas R. Henneberry, director of
insurance and legal affairs. "About
five cease-and-desist letters are ent
to organizations each year," usually

ect
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Deel loil till in earl tages
The deci ion to buy s miautomat-

ic weapons for all worn police offi-
cers i still in the preliminary stage.

"We're in no rush; no timeframe
has been et," Glavin aid.

The Campus Police, as with any
other MIT department, receive
In titute fund to cover ex pen e .
Glavin expect emiautomatic
weapon to be slightly more expen-
ive than revolvers, he said.

Phone Company IDegally Uses

Police officer had to open fire,
Glavin aid.

There have been two, maybe
thre ituations" in the past 22 years
at the Institute in which a police offi-
cer has had to fire a weapon, Glavin
aid. There have been none uch

instances in recent years, he added

Last month, the Institute sent a
letter to a local communications
company named SmallWorld
Communications, asking it to
refrain from illicitly using MIT's
telephone directory and making
unauthorized references. to MIT in

ByCarinaFung
STAFF REPORTER

By za Hussain
ASSOCIATE 'EWS EDrroR

Campus Police rarely open fire
Although no statistics are kept

on how often police officers draw
their weapons, "it's not an unusual
occurrence" over the course of 1()()
arrests per year that an officer would
occasionally draw his weapon,
Glavin said.

However, while officers may
sometimes draw their weapons, no
time in the past year has a Campus

In an effort to keep up with tech.
nology, Campus Police are currently
exploring the po ibility of upgrad-
ing their firearm from revolvers to
emiautomatic weapon , said Chief

Anne P. Glavin.
'It' an i ue of modernization,"

Glavin said. "Clearly the police
hould have the mo t modem equip-

ment." Glavin cited that most police
department u e emiautomatic
weapons, including other campu
police departments, including tho e
at Harvard Univer ity, Boston
University, and Bo ton College.

Campus Police officers currently
u e .38 Smith and We son
revolvers. Glavin aid that thi i a
"pretty outmoded weapon."

Glavin would not comment on
the specific brands of semiautomatic
weapons the police are currently
examining.
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nd T iw n.
Young then accompanied

B rbour on an official R C trip to
Beijing'in Janu ry 1996, and met
with Chine e Foreign ini ter Qian
Qichen. Chine e official al 0 ho t-
d dinner in th Great Hall of the

Poopl , B rbour aid.
hortly after the Barbour vi it to

China, the pri ate b nk called in the
loan to the ational Policy Forum,
and Young Brother pevelopment-
U A, a the guarantor, wa forced
to pay 500,000.

Feder I ele tion law allow for-
eign ubsidiaries to contribute to
U. . ejection only if the money i
generated in thi country.

In addition to 102,400 that the
R C aid it was returning, the

ational Republican Congressional
Com mitt e and the ational
Republican enatorial Committee,
political ami of Hou e and enate
Republican, aid they would each
return 10,000.

Democrats, battered by months
of embarras ing disclosure .about
!heir own fund-rai ing practices,
zeroed in on Republicans.

Rep. Henry A. Waxman of
California, the House Government
Reform and Oversight Committee's
top Democrat, blasted panel chairman
Dan Burton, R-Ind., Thursday for not
seeking subpoenas to investigate the
Young Brothers contributions.

In the Senate, Chairman Fred
Thompson, R- Tenn., of the
Governmental Affairs Committee,
Thursday approved the issuance of
six new subpoenas, including ones
for Young and his U.S. and Hong
Kong companies. Thompson reject-
ed a Democratic request to issue a
subpoena to Barbour.

R publican fund-rai ing practic .
The PF a founded by

Barbour in 1993 nd he vily ub i-
diz d with R C money. Thur day,
a ource clo e to Barbour confirmed
that "an effort wa made to oli it"
fund for th PF from non-U: .
corporation " But th ource aid
"the effort did not ucceed." How
wide pread the approache . ere i
unclear, but Barbour reportedly h
named Toyota and' Taiwan money"
a e ample of po ible ource of
contribution to the PF.

In 1994, with the PF trapped
for ca h and deeply in debt to the
R C, GOP official turned to
Young Brothers Development-U A,
a Florida-ba ed affiliate of Young's
Hong Kong company, to guarantee
a private bank loan to the PF.

Young, who advises American
multinational doing busine in
A ia, was rai ed in Taiwan and later
moved to the United tate, where
he became a U.. citizen and donat-
ed heavily to the GOP, becoming a
member of' Team 100," the elit.e
group of contributor of 100,000 or
more. One of Young's ons i al 0 a
Team 100 member, GOP officials
aid. Several year ago, Young gave

up hi U.. citizen hip and moved
to Hong Kong.

The 1994 loan guarantee from
Young's company enabled the PF
to repay $1.6 million to the R C in
October, 1994, when the RNC need-
ed funds to finance tight congres-
sional races vital to the GOP's

ovember takeover of Congress.
Over the next several months,

the PF journal Common Sense
published two lengthy articles by
Young on the importance of U.S.
policy toward China, Hong Kong,

dom greater than Blair has said he
imagined in his most optimistic pre-
election dreams.

There are now so many Labor
members of parliament - 419 -
that the prime minister had to rent a
private hall Wednesday to greet
them because no public room other
than the Commons chamber itself
would hold them all.

Among the greatest changes to
government would be enactment of a
freedom of information act, creating
a right of access to official docu-
ments comparable to the U.S.
Freedom of Information Act and var-
ious "sunshine" laws in the states.

While no information legislation
will be proposed 'Wednesday,
according to a Downing Street
spokesman, ~Iair will outline his
ideas and order a study of the scope
of such an act. However wide or nar-
row the access granted, it will be
broader than anything that exists
now. Britain is among the most
secretive of Western democracies,
with little legal obligation to provide
information to anyone on any subject
and a traditional inclination not to.

Similarly, any campaign-finance
proposals applied to Britain's politi-
cal parties will go beyond current
law, which restricts spending for
individual House of Commons can-
didates but leaves the serious cam-
paign spenders, the parties, free to
accept any amount of money from
any source without disclosure.

The new administration has said
it favors a ban on contributions from
foreign sources, who have tended to
make large gifts to the Conservative
Party, and a disclosure requirement
for contributions more than about
8,000.

The plans for the overburdened,
increasingly expensive ational

LO 00

The Republic n tiona I
Committee and two other GOP
org nization nnounced Thur d y
th t they re returning 122,400 in
c mpaign donation after Ie rning
th t the ource of th fund wa a
Hong Kong company with little or
no a ets in the United tate.

The action came after month of
GOP pounding on Democrat for
qu tion ble fund-rai ing tactic
among ian and ian Ameri-
can : Republican official trenu-
ou Iy"denied any parallels with the
tribulation of the Democrats, and
one GOP official aid accepting the
contribution from the Hong Kong
company wa "the equivalent of
inadvertently tepping on the out-
of-bound line in a ba ketball
game." .

A Republican ought to
explain the Hong Kong connection,
however, it wa learned that GOP
official tried to solicit funds from a
r nge of foreign bu ines e for a
defunct nonprofit political organiza-
tion tied to the R C and it former
chairman, Haley Barbour. Record
of the organization, The ational
Policy Forum, have been ubpoe-
naed by the enate committee
inve tigating campaign fund-raising
abuse.

The olicitation of foreign funds
for the PF wa legal. But the effort
to raise the money for a group so
closely a sociated with the GOP, at
a time when it controlled the legisla-
tive and policy agenda in Congress,
ha led Democrats to call for more
intensive investigation of

By Fred Barbash
THE WASHINGTON POST

Britain's Labor party- Unveils
Sweeping Legislative Proposals

Heaith Service - the government-
run health-care system - are
unclear. Before the Conservatives
took power, it was operated essen-
tially as a vast single agency.

The Tories - first under Prime
Minster Margaret Thatcher and then
under the just-departed John Major
- decentralized the National Health
Service, creating a system of inter-
nal markets and trusts to run the
system in individual jurisdictions as
if they were independent businesses,
purchasing supplies and services on
a competitive basis to bring down
costs.

Labor argued that the reforms
resulted in a mass layoff of medical
staff and.a mass hiring of managers,
swallowing more than $2.5 billion
annually. Blair promised to elimi-

. nate the internal markets, using the .
savings to provide medical care and

.reduce what are now long waiting
lists for many types of treatment.

The new government demon-
strated its determination to move
rapidly on its economic proposals
earlier this week when it surprised
the financial community here by
transferring the power to set base
interest rates from the chancellor of
the exchequer, who is the equivalent
of the secretary of the treasury, to a
new panel of the nation's central
bank, the Bank of England.

Foreign Secretary Robin Cook,
meanwhile, has been touring
Europe, attempting to mend fences
broken by the Major administration
in its combative approach to the
European Union.

Also Thursday, the new govern-
ment team responsible for Northern
Ireland met with Irish Prime
Minister John Bruton to consider
ways of reviving the moribund
peace process there.

Britain's new Labor government
signaled Thursday that it would
move swiftly to carry out its cam"
paign pledges, including considera-
tion of the country's 'first freedom of
information act and it first laws
regulating campaign fund raising by
political parties.

The legislative program of Prime
Minister Tony Blair, scheduled for
formal preserttation Wednesday by
Queen Elizabeth II, will include 11
to 20 proposals, officials said fol-
lowing Thur day's inaugural meet-
ing of the new cabinet. The agenda
is unusually ambitious for a fledg-
ling government, or for any govern-
ment here in recent years.

The program, to be carried out
over the next 17 months, likely will
include a reordering of education
spending to reduce class sizes for
preschool and primary education, a
new "welfare to work" regime for
recipients of state benefits, a man-
agement reorganization of the

ational Health Service, imposition
of a system for setting a national
minimum wage, and machinery for
referend~s on decentralizing orne
legislative authority from the capital
to Scotland and Wales.

All were promised in the cam-
paign platform, which helped Blair
and the Labor Party win a landslide
victory in the May I general elec-
tion that ended 18 years of
Conservative Party .rule. The sur-
prise, from a leadership that spoke
during the campaign of movmg
slowly, would be the speed of
implementation, a bonus made pos-
sible by the huge I 79-seat House of
Commons majority won by Labor.
The party secured a legislative free-
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By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A group of ian merican political leader, convening here for a
major annual meeting, la hed out Thur day at Pre ident Clinton,
charging they wer being lighted by an admini tration they did 0

much to upport.
Francey Lim Youngberg, executive director of th Congre ional
ian Pacific merican Caucu In titute, complained that Clinton -

the keynote peaker at the group' la t two annual meeting - i not
attending thi year' gathering.

White Hou e official noted that the pre ident i in the middle of a
major diplomatic trip to Mexico and Central America, but to many of
the Asian merican political leader , his ab ence i a further ign that
he i attempting to distance him elf from them.

"We're being nubbed by the White House thi year, and partially
people feel it's a result of thi political fund-rai ing controver y,"
Youngberg said. .

The fund-raising scandal has focu ed largely on whether foreign
interests, e pecially in A ia, sought to illegally funnel money to the
Democratic ational Committee during the 1996 election campaign.

THE WASH! GTO POST

Federal Re erve Chairman Alan Greenspan hinted in a peech
Thursday night that the Fed won't raise interest rates again in the
coming weeks if the very rapid pace of economic growth early thi
year slow a he expect .

Greenspan and other Fed official have been predicting suoh a
slowing, and a number of private economist aid Thur day it appears
to be occurring. After running at a torrid 5.6 percent inflation-adjust-
ed rate in the fir t quarter, growth may drop to a 2 percent rate or less'
in the April to June period, they said.

The Fed chairman, in remark prepared for an awards dinner at
ew York Univer ity' tern chool of Bu ine s, trongly defended

the deci ion by central bank policymaker to rai e hort-term rate by
a quarter of a percentage point in arch even though there were no
ign that inflation wa increa ing. He called the move "a form of

in urance" again t the po sibility that growth might remain so high
that it would cause inflation to accelerate later this year. A copy of
the text wa made available here.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Thi week will end on a cool, cloudy, and clammy note, as patch-
es of un ettled weather cro s ew England during Friday and

aturday. Some additional energy i forecast to dive off shore early
on Saturday, igniting a secondary development ea t of Cape Cod.
While most of this ystem's moi ture will be well out to sea by then,
a raw and drizzly backla h will, unfortunately, be our lot for the
beginning of the weekend. As the e storms consolidate into a large
cyclonic pool, swirling over the Canadian Maritime ,we hall get
under a cool and dry northwesterly flow. Although not an ideal spring
weather, this will be an improvement, with sunny interval on offer
for Sunday - ju t in time for Mother's Day. In the longer range, it
looks like the last few day of classes will be a torture, with fairer
skies and warmer temparatures.

Today: Cloudy and rainy, with a chance of heavier showers and
.widely scattered thunderstorms la!e. Quite cool with southeasterly
winds, with highs only near 54°F (J2°C).

Tonight: Showers early, followed by mostly cloudy conditions.
Winds hifting to north. Low 46°F (8°C).

aturday: Cloudy with periods of light'rain early, tapering off to
drizzle. Some breaks in overcast developing towards evening. High
52°F (I 1°C).

unday: Chi11y start, with partly cloudy conditions giving way to
patchwork of clouds and sun. Morning lows near 43°F (6°C) will rise
to nearly seasonal level of the low 60s (16-18 DC), with the help of
strong May sunshine.
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Speaker Gingrich Targets
Anti-Drug Efforts, Education

THE WASHI GTONPOST

Attorney General Janet Reno aid Thur day she i expanding the
ize of a Justice Department task force inve tigating campaign fund-

rai ing abu e during I t year' presidential campaign becau e of the
complexity of the wide-ranging probe.

Reno, in a e ion with reporter , played down her di agreement
with FBI Director Loui J. Freeh over whether to eek appointment of
an independent coun el to take over the investigation, which i
focu ed in part on action by White Hou e and Democratic Party offi-
cial .

Freeh ha aid he believe the Ju tice Department ha a conflict of
intere t in conducting the inquiry and ha recommended that an inde-
pendent coun el be named, a move Reno 0 far has refu ed to make.

Reno' deci ion to add more lawyer to the Ju tice Department
ta k force parallel Freeh' recent announcement that he has nearly
doubled the number of FBI agent as igned to the probe.

Ju tice Department official declined to pecify Thur day how
many new lawyer would be joining the task force, but said they
would be providing "sub tantial" new re ource to the team.

Freeh recommended appointment of an independent counsel,
according to one per on with knowledge of an analysi prepared for
the FBI director, because of "the totality of the allegation " again t
senior officials at the White House and the Democratic ational
Committee.

Reno Expands Size of Justice Dept.
Group Probing Fund-Raising

enate Approves Spending Bill
Despite eto Threat

The Mexican government's struggle to retrain and reform the cap-
ital's notoriously corrupt police force suffered a major setback
Thursday when hundreds of the first graduates of an ambitious police
re-education program battled riot squads in a melee that left dozens
injured and at least 17 under arrest.

More than 200 rioting police officers, who had ju t completed a
two-month military training cour e to in till discipline, honesty and
profe ionali m in their ranks, were protesting transfer from their
home di trict - another mea ure aimed at reducing corruption.

The "di ident" police, as they were dubbed in new report that
called the confrontation "a police war," howered rock and bottle
on about 1,000 riot troops who opened fire with tear ga after the pro-
tester tried to seize a police station. There were unconfirmed reports
of shots fired by both ide.

The prote ting police were among the fir t officer to graduate
from the military cour e. They were part of a vanguard of 1,600 offi-
cers from the city' crime-infe ted di trict of Ixtapalapa, where they
were replaced temporarily by soldier in police uniform until gradu-
ation nine days ago.

The group launched it prote t Wedne day after learning of the
rea signment, but Wedne day's prote t wa largely peaceful.

MEXI 0 ITV

Mexican Police Forces Clash
In Mexico City Melee

By Mark Rneman
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Defying a pre idential veto threat, the enate approved a pending
bill Thur day that contains 8.5 billion in emergency funds for disas-
ter-ra ged tate, foreign peacekeeping operations and other pro-
jects, but al 0 includes a provision aimed at weakening the adminis-
tration' b rgaining po ition in future budget negotiations.

By a 7 -22 vote, enator agreed to spend $5.5 billion to help
more than two dozen tate recover from recent record floods and
other natural di ter and 1.8 billion for military activity aimed at
keeping the p ace in Bo nia and the Middle East.

The legislation is expected to be considered in the Hou e next
eek.

The contro er ial part of the bill, sponsored by en. John McCain,
R-Ariz., e k to avoid the type of federal government shutdowns
that 0 curred in 1995 and '96 by providing automatic funding for
government service and operations even if there is no budget on Oct.
I, the tart of the go ernment' fi cal year.

till stinging from their embarra sing role in a budget impa se
that led to the previou government shutdown ,Republican pre sed
for an automatic funding provision that would retain government
operation at 100 percent of the exi ting level.

WASH I GTO

ow that Republican leaders have secured an agreement to bal-
ance the budget, House Speaker ewt Gingrich, R-Ga., pledged
Thursday to work toward curbing illicit drug use and teenage preg-
nancies and improving education by 2001.

The peaker called for a "national crusade fully as intensive as the
effort to balance the budget" to combat illegal drug use and said. it
was "vital that we reassert the centrality of faith in the definition of
America." He endorsed a proposed constitutional amendment on
school prayer, saying a society divorced from religion is a "hopeless,
empty desert of de pair."

Gingrich also proposed:
- Mandatory life prison terms for first offenders who cross bor-

ders with or produce commercial quantities of illegal drugs and the
death sentence for repeat offenders. "If you sell it, we're going to kill
you," he said.

- U ing Air Force reconnaissance planes to monitor drug traf-
ficking.

- Support for faith-based rehabilitation program .
- Vouchers that parents may use to send their children to private

schools.

toward th
K vin ichol ,33, friend of

cVeigh's from V ar, ich., aid
hi wifi' aunt recei ed the I tter
from cVeigh in F bruary 1995.
He did not plain why McVeigh
would b writing to the aunt.

ichola, ho appeared nervou
and at time h d trouble under tand-
ing lawyers' que tion , te tified that

c eigh had li ed with him in late
1994 and 1995 and that the two men
had tra el d to three gun how dur-
ing that p riod.

i hola' t timony al 0

eemed de igned to dri e home the
point that in th month Ie ding up
to the blast, McVeigh e entially
lived th life of a homele drifter,
taying with friend and traveling

to gun how. The factory worker
also de cribed how he had picked
up McVeigh at a Michigan truck
stop after McVeigh had wrecked
hi car. There were package
wrapped like Christma presents in
the car, icholas said, which
McVeigh later told him contained
bla ting cap .

for 12 years before coming to
Congre s.

Final pa sage of the bill came on
a 286-132 vote after the Hou e,
largely along parti an line , defeat-
ed a Democratic alternative that
would have allocated 60 percent of
the $1.5 billion bill to crime-preven-
tion efforts.

The state may use the fund ,
which would be dispensed over a
three-year period, to hire more pro -
ecutors, build more jails and pris-
ons, and create drug courts, among
other uses. '

About two-thirds of the states
would have to toughen their juve-
nile justice laws to become eligible
for the block grants. One qualifying
step would be to take away from
judges any role in the decision to
"waive" youthful offenders into the
adult system, thus leaving the dis-
cretion entirely in the hands of pros-
ecutors. Another step would be to
make juvenile records and proceed-
ings as open as those in adult crimi-
nal cases.

Although in recent years more
than 40 tates have stampeded to
enact measures aimed at curbing
violent juvenile crimes,
McCollum's bill "goes way beyond
what states are doing," .said Rep.
Melvin Watt, D-N.C.

effort by Gingrich to how that he is
willing to be tougher than the
Clinton administration on the broad
issue of human rights in China.

Sen. Connie Mack, R-Fla., has
called for extending China's MF
status for just three months, and
House Republican Conference
Chairman John A. Boehner, R-
Ohio, has been developing a propos-
al for a six-month renewal. Any fur-
ther extension would be contingent
on President Clinton's determina-
tion that China has kept its commit-
ments to preserve rights in Hong
Kong.

But GOP leaders are reassessing
their stance, because of the com-
plaints from Hong Kong and from
U.S. executives.

The proposals for shorter-than-
normal MFN extensions "are histo-
ry," predicted Dreier, an MF pro-
ponent. "This letter (from Patten)
pretty well takes the wind out of
the sails of those who believe that a
shortened time frame for MF
would be beneficial to Hong
Kong."

g
day the go rnm nt maintain

c eigh r nted it.
In the lengthy, handwritten let-

ter, cV igh aloe pre ed anger
at th FBI' handling of tandoff
with a whit eparati t family at
Ruby Ridge, Idaho, in which Randy
Weaver' wife and on and a deputy
U.. mar hal were kill d, aying h
had written the FBI niper "who
blew Vicki Weaver' head off ...
(telling him) what goe round
come around."

Pro ecutor maintain that
McVeigh blew up the urrah build-
ing in Oklahoma City, killing 16
people, to avenge the government's
action at Ruby Ridge and its assault
on the Branch Davidian compound
near Waco, Texas.

This wa the second letter intro-
duced into evidence by prosecutor
in an effort to show McVeigh was
moving beyond talk in his hatred for
the government. Earlier this week,
McVeigh's younger si ter Jennifer
testified that her brother had written
to her that he w~ moving into the
, action stage" in his animosity

would be limited - becau e only
about 200 juveniles each year are
prosecuted as adults in the federal
system. But its impact would be
broadly felt if states, as a result,
toughen their laws and bring them
into harmony with the standards in
the House-passed bill.

About 12,300 youths are prose-
cuted as adults each year in state
courts, but that number could sky-
rocket if the bill became law and
states followed suit. And if that
were to happen, said one children's
advocate, "it's not clear what's left
(of the juvenile justice system):'

But McCollum said his bill
addresses "one of the most impor-
tant issues we will tackle in this
Congress," especially with a pro-
jected increase in the number of
teen-agers as the children of today's
baby boomers come of age in the
decades ahead.

Led by Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-
Calif., Democrats derided the bill as
a cynical effort to present a tough
crime-fighting image that in fact
does nothing to attempt to prevent
violent juvenile crime in the first
place.

"(Republicans) want to lock
them up and ignore the problem,"
said Rep. Bart Stupak, D-Mich.,
who was a Michigan state trooper

because uncertainty over U .S.-
China trade would inflict a serious
blow on the economy of Hong
Kong, a major gateway for China's
global commerce.

Patten, a British politician, has
frequently infuriated Beijing with
his outspoken demands for democ-
racy in Hong Kong.

"For the people of Hong Kong
there is no comfort in the proposi-
tion that if China reduces their free-
doms, the United States will take
away their jobs," Patten wrote in a
letter to Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif.
A nearly identical letter was sent to
Gingrich, according to sources
familiar with the letters.

Gingrich has said that a six-
month extension of China's most-
favored-nation (MFN) trading status
- instead of the one-year exten-
sions that have been approved in the
past - would be an "appropriate ...
signal" to underscore U.S. concern
over whether China will permit
Hong Kong to maintain its free-
wheeling way of life.

The statement was part of an

•
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By lois Romano
THE WASH! GTO POST

Two month before the pril 19,
1995, Oklahoma City bombing,
Timothy J. Veigh wrote a ram-
bling letter in which he tated that
he had hifted hi mind- et 'from
intellectual to animal," a friend who
saw the letter te tified Thur day in
federal court.

Another witne Thur day for
the fir t time placed McVeigh
behind the wheel of the ame kind
of Ryder rental truck that pro ecu-
tors ay was packed with explo ives
and used to blow up the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building.

Eric McGown, son of the owner
of the Dreamland Motel in Junction
City, Kan., te tifted that several
days before the explosion he saw
McVeigh with the truck at the
motel, where McVeigh was staying.
But under a contentious cross-exam-
ination by McVeigh's attorney,

tephen Jone , McGown said he
could not be sure whether he saw
the truck Sunday or Monday - the

By Paul Blusteln
and John E. Yang
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Hong Kong's leaders have
warned congressional Republicans
that GOP proposals to use trade
privileges as leverage to protect
human rights in the colony would
threaten its economic livelihood.

GOP lawmakers said the objec-
tions have helped cause House lead-
ers to re-evaluate their plans.

In letters sent this week to House
Speaker ewt Gingrich, R-Ga., and
other GOP lawmakers, Hong Kong
Gov. Chris Patten hailed as
"extremely welcome" congressional
support for the preservation of civil
liberties in Hong Kong after its July
1 .reversion from Britain to China.
But Patten strenuously objected to
the proposals, backed by Gingrich,
to renew China's trading privileges
for less than a full year to maintain
pressure on Beijing over the issue.

Such proposals "would jeopar-
dize rather than reinforce (Hong
Kong's) way of life," Patten said,

By Edwin Chen
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHI GTO

Honse Crime Bill Pennits Teens
To Be Treated as Adults in Court

Hong Kong .Leaders Urge Congress
Not to TIe.Human Rights and Trade

The House ea$ily approved a
tough and potentially far-reaching
juvenile crime bill Thursday that
would allow offenders as young as
13 to be tried as adults in federal
courts.

The GOP-sponsored measure
also would disburse $1.5 billion in
crime-fighting funds to states that

.l:>ring their laws into compliance
,'with the federal standards, wbich
would all but abolish the special
treatment traditionally accorded
young people accused of serious
crimes.

The legislation, characterized as
counterproductive and excessively
harsh by many House Democrats,
would give federal prosecutors
broad authority to charge juveniles
as adults, increase the types of
offenses that make juveniles eligible
for such treatment, open to public
scrutiny juvenile records and court
proceedings, and allow juveniles to
be incarcerated alongside adults.

"In America today, no popula-
tion poses a greater threat to public
safety than juvenile criminals," said
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., the
bill's author.

The measure's immediate effect
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ors are all about. The ride off into the unset
follow - down Main Street, natch.

Personally, I don't ee the point in eschew-
ing the trapping of your true nature. There?
nothing wrong with telling the world what
you're really about - e pecially if what
you're an about i being cowboy. To that
end, I think Technology Square could proba-
bly do with a rede ign.

Imagine the po sibilitie . A Laboratory
for Computer Science with a decidedly Old
We t flair. The building could be redone
with a new western town front and buck
board wagons parked in front. There could
be daily quickdraw competition and calf
ropings in the Tech Square courtyard. LCS
could maybe sponsor morale-boosting cattle .
drive across campus. The building' interior
could be redecorated with wanted posters
and longhorn steer pictures. The ground floor
might be replaced with a Texas-sized saloon
complete with bar stations and pool tables.

The entrance to the building could feature a
huge sign proclaiming, "Kick Up Your Heels at
LCS - Where the West Begins and the
Cowboys Are Alive and Well!" Maybe Clint
Eastwood could cut the tape at the celebration
heralding the independence of the Republic of
LCS. A real cowboy campfire cook out -
complete with glowing mesquite coals and a real
cowboy singer - could cap off the festivities.

What is it that Course VI professors are
doing all the time anyway that would prevent
them from living this kind of life? Is it
research and teaching? It doesn't seem like
there's really any conflict. I say if cowboy
attitude can go with everything from VLSI to
complexity theory, then armadillo racing can't
be very far behind.

As it is, it's not too hard to guess where
else that cowboy attitude might be manifest-
ing itself right now. A friend of mine and I are
convinced that each research group at LCS is
assigned times when they are responsible for
taking down the flag in the courtyard of Tech
Square if it starts raining after hours or on
weekends. Can you imagine professors jour-
neying out in awful weather from their homes
all over the Boston metropolitan area just to
make sure that the American flag is protected?
I sure can. They're cowboys, damn it.

The men and women of LCS should take
the plunge into the full life that they have
essentially been living for years, if not
decades. It's not too late to follow the path not
taken - the one on horseback.

After declining a bid from Alpha Phi,
Stacey E. Blau decided to hit the road with
her one-woman performance in the tradition
of Karen Finley and her yams. She's back at
MIT now. Like cowboys, Course VI classes
are her weakness. She is a junior majoring in
mathematics with computer science.

And then as I glanced over at the rest of
the 6.033 teaching staff in 34-10 I, it really
truck me in a powerful way that it wasn't

ju t a couple of professors who looked like
cowboys. All of them did. The cowboy mys-
tique cut across age, gender, and field of
re earch.

I wasn't quite sure ifthe cowboy thing was
omething they aU were actively cultivating or

just pure coincidence. Indeed, that matter still
eems kind of elusive. There is little evidence

of twangy voice western fashion (aside from
Su man), or other overt Wild We t tenden-
de among Course VI profes ors.

But if there's no there there as Gertrude
Stein might have pointed out, wherefore do I
have my notions? The answer seems to lie in a
quite adaptable cliche: Cowboy life, like
punk, is about attitude. And that cowboy atti-
tude - that daringness and independence,
that frightening competence, that sense of
adventurousness, that native sense of right and
wrong - is exactly what Course VI profes-

VOLUNTE;:RISM

Column by Stacey E. Blau
on ION EDITOR

d th prob-
of th dripping arch - IT' Old

Faithful, if you ill. hit I find it trange
that th arch ems to drip almo t constantly, I
thought for a moment and re liz d that it' the
only fountain e ha e here t T.

y propo al: Turn th dripping to good
use. ake the arch into a real fountain. It will
how that IT ingenuity we tak pride in (and

be a bit more cenic than, ay, the culpture
we have here). ow if we can get a wind ock
installed underneath the Gre n Building ...

C. Chay C 0 '00

Where? There' a whole pos e of them
here at MIT, and it' a wonder it took me 0

long to notice. Ju t a few weeks ago, it
occurred to me that a couple of computer ci-
ence profes or look like cowboy. OK,
maybe they don't look exactly like cowboy
holed up at the Laboratory for Computer

cience. But they ure look like they could
have made it as cowboys in tead of computer
cienti ts if they had really wanted to.

Then I went walked into my Computer
y tern Engineering (6.033) lecture on
onday, and I aw Profes or Gerald J.

Su man '68 wearing a JO-gallon hat and
faded jean - a clo e as a Course VI profes-
or get to John Wayne. I thought he was

going to put a piece of traw in his mouth and
do a dance at the end of class when Profes or
Jerome H. altzer '61 played the 6.033 theme
- a haker hymn exalting the virtues of im-
plicity.
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Humanitie , Art , and Social cience require-
ment and the relabeling of community and ath-
letic activitie as "co-curricular."

evertheles , MIT cannot eradicate the per-
ception th t its tudents "are only here to do

ience and engineering" without changing it
reputation among the applicant pool.

At fir t glance, the tenure proce s may
eem far removed from the recruitment and

promotion proce e of admi ion and orienta-
tion. After all, only 20 percent of all faculty
don't have tenure, and they make up a small
portion of MIT' total population. Like orien-
tation, however, the effect of a recruitment
pro e e tend much beyond the duration of
the experience it elf. The effect of tenure
reache way back to the deci ion to attend
graduate hool, and it hape the way faculty
order their Ii e all the way through retire-
ment. If the tenure y tern place value on
re earch intere t alone, tho e are the value
that ill dominate the faculty, the graduate
chool, and, to orne extent, the whole work-

ing of the department.
MIT' r ruitment and promotion proce -

e playa di proportionate role in determining
the character of the place and the nature of the
education I product delivered. If we are to
succeed at our broad educational mis ion,
the e important proce ses have to be de igned
to meet the overall mi sion of the In titute.
(The Dean' Office call thi "intentionality.»)
Right now they are geared toward meeting the
goal of certain constituencie , and changing
them will mean confronting tho e con tituen-
ie . If MIT i a r tional, "intentional» in titu-

tion, we will not hrink from that confronta-
tion.

ent Changesec

MIT cannot eradicate the
perccptian that its tUJ1ents
"are only here to do cience
and engineering" without
changing its reputatian

among the applicant pool.

what IT i and what will be exp cted of
them when they get here. I ill not b the fir t
to point out that that onception - even on
orne of the mo t ba ic points - is badly out

ofline with reality.
Take MIT's educational mi ion. ince the

In titute' founding, there ha been an
acknowledged con en u that the purpo e of
education here i to prepare the student for
life. While thi am philo ophy ha 0 ten i-
bly guided MIT' in titutional and educational
form , many (if not mo t) tudent come to
MIT with the belief that they are here to learn
about cience and engineering e clu ively, and
that anything el e i a cultural ide di h.

There ha been orne effort to counter thi
notion through the introduction of the

a
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Column by nders Hove
COLU f. 1ST

hat make IT what it i? 0 t P opl
ould an er that our commitment to ien

and engineering, our empha i on hard or
nd academic e cellence, and the alu e

pI ce on I rning-by-
doing d termine h t
ware. Th e an w r
may uffi to d crib
the product we r cei e
at IT, but th y do not
e plain much of th
actual chara ter of the
In titut .

IT' character i
determined in a large
part by the re ruitm nt

and promotion proce e that bring and keep
people here in the first place. Three uch
recruitment/promotion proce se of concern to
me are the admis ions prace ,the orientation
proce ,and the tenure proces . The fir t two
of the e affect the character of the undergradu-
ate and graduate tudent bodie , while tenure
affects the character of the faculty. .

In my previous column ['MIT Should
Overhaul Its Badly Broken Tenure Process,»
May 6], I discu sed how tenure help shape
and define what role faculty play on campus.
By placing a high value on research and de-
emphasizing teaching and community involve-
ment, the tenure sy tern e tabli he the relative
worth of these activities.

To those outside the system, recruitment
and promotion activitie often seem relatively
unimportant. tudents, for example, spend less
than a week doing residence selection.

Remember to ...

~1P'~_"
..1IASIIunle

To Logan Airport-FREE

.~~f,cil" ~ce'l,e!
For the latest updates, check us out on the web at:

http://bho.mit.edu/ua/socialscene.hhnJ

Black Theatre Guild
~~Love'sLight in Flight"
Friday,. Saturday. Room 66-1100
BPM, 10PM; $3 MIT Students
Ticket info: Renee Ned, rmned@mit.edu

Shuttle runs go from Wednesday,
May 21st to Saturday~ May 24th. Just a friendly reminder... Sunday is

Mother's Day

http://bho.mit.edu/ua/shuttle

Register for your seat
shuttle 'o.n th.e.web at:

on the

'. 'IIAt MIT? ..
RUrts begin at 6 AM a.nd cont~nue
until 4:3'0 PM, making stops every
hour and a half at East Campus,
McCormick . Hall, and between
New House and Next Hous~.

Tell us what you think~
Check out the new CSL Survey on the
Web:
http://bho.mit.edu/ua/cslsurvey/
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r quir ment a tually r qui rem nt or ju t
formality? Doe the y tern a tually impro
anyon ' writing?

IT hould make the effort to tie writing
mor directly into the general curriculum.

veral department now have la e with
attached writing eminar. Th e pra tica aT
one good way to make writing more relevant
to IT tudent. By making tudent think
about what they are pre enting, the cIa e
force tudent to make their rguments more
conci e and clear. The e writing kill wilt
benefit them later in their re earch.

If th comment I have taken i ue with i
from - as a dean itting next to me put it -
a elf- electing group of people," then I won-

der what the general faculty thinks of writing.
Then again, they are probably too ab orbed in
their re earch to worry about it.

re far b low that

the annu ] In titute Committ dinner
conclud d on Tue day night, I found my If
lightly taken back by comm nt m d

r garding the d partm nt of outgoing Ch ir of
the Faculty L rence . B cow '72. The
peaker mad note of ho B co a from

on of th Ie r" hool of the In titute
ince he i a memb r of the Department of

Urban tudie and PI nning in the hool of
rchit cture and Planning.

I do realize that the comment a made
during a point in the evening when other fa -
ulty member roa ted B cow and wa proba-
bly ju t meant a a joke. Ho ever, th fact
that the line even came from a fa u]ty mem-
ber' lip i pr tty di turbing con idering that
the faculty i in the mid t of a di cu ion
about improving the writing requirement at

IT and determining the future role of the
humanitie at the In titute. In my opinion, the
line ju t reflect a larger view held on thi
campu that cience and engineering major
are uperior to major not in th e di ciptine ,
particularly the humanitie and ocial ci-
ence.

For mo t tudent on this campu , humani-
tie are een a the ea y way to an IT degree
- fun or unnece ary cIa e. In their mind ,
writing i ju t not a much work a a problem
et. Well, I think it' time we all face it. Thi

i IT. nything you tudy here i going to
be work.

olving a biology problem et, putting the
fini hing touche on your Computation

tructure (6.004) lab kit, or writing a paper
on po t-World War II U.. policy in Japan -
all three ta k relate to direct real world prob-
lem. II deal with complex idea and itua-
tion .

Many engineers and cientists who remain
focu ed on their re earch forget that there i a
larger world out there. Humanities often look
at thi larger world. With thi picture in mind,
if what you are re earching i really going to
make a difference to the world, how do you
pre ent your finding to enrich the communi-
ty's larger body of knowledge?

People are recognizing more and more that
writing kill are just a important to engi-
neer and cienti t a they are to humanist .

Co u by Erik S. Sal ley
SPORTS ED/TOR

---------------------~

------------------
THE M-BAG.

A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE
FROM THE U.S.P.S.

Schoors Out.
Bag the Books............................... ... ... ... ........ ....

Here's a cool way to send your books overseas or across the border. Bag the books in our nifty M-Bag, once you have wrapped

and addressed them, we'll speed them to virtually any destination on the planet. That's everything from the unabridged history

of the world to alternative comics, 11 to 66 Ibs: worth, starting at only 64 cents a lb. d GLOBJJL DELIVERY
And with the cash you'll be saving, you might be able to end yourself home, too. SERVICES

UNITED STJiTES POSTJiLSERVICE TM

To pick up your bag. drop by the local Post Office at:
MYTPost Office, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA. • Kendall Square Post Office, 250 Main Street, Cambridge, MA.

'B~gs weighing less th~n 11 Ibs. shipped ~t the 11-Ib. r~te. Cl997 USPS
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T Are on Targetate
I writ for Th Tech, nd en though I m

not memb r of any of th group ho
prot t d The Tech two eek ago, I h e to
ay I tand behind many of th ir cl im . Th

IT community' r pon to th prot t h
been a I e pected - peopl don't g tit.

any people think that th tudents who w re
in 01 ed in or upport the prot t re ju t
bunch of overz alou a tivi t ho try to
make everything out to be om thing raci t
when really they're ju teeing thing. II,
we're not eeing thing or making anything
up. I ha e felt pi nty of anti-A i n entiment
on thi campu ,and I'm tired of it.

tereotype abound on this campus. I'm an
ian femini t who' not afraid to point out

and prote t the raci m around h r. The tereo-
type I uffer from mo t i that of the model
minority. There i an e i ting myth of A ian
American as the model minority. We immi-
grated to thi country with nothing year ago
and look what we've done for our elve .
We're doctors, engineers, and succe sful busi-
ness people. We're not ignored - look at
Connie Chung, Jackie Chan, and Kri ti
Yamaguchi. They're Asian, and they're
famous! What cause do we have to complain
when there are other ethnicitie out there that
face real racism and oppres ion?

Well let me tell you, the "model minority"
myth is just that - a myth. Sure, many
Asians have done well for themselves, just
like many blacks have, but why is the raci m
against blacks seen a out there and happening
even today while racism against Asian
Americans is just something we're making up
in our heads?

Co umn by T r
STAFF REPORTER

Hu ng from our fellow Asian . Goodness knows I've
had plenty of Asians make nide comment to
me becau e I'm in an interracial relation hip.

Because I believe there are real problems
with racism toward A ians and Asian
Americans on this campus, I tand behind
many of the.thing the prote ter call for, like
an Asian American administrator. What we
need i omeone to fill the void left behind
when Mary i-a istant dean for Re idence
and ampu Activitie and the only A ian
American admini trator at MIT - left the
In titute la t year.

he wa a valuable re ource to Asian and
ian American tudents, erving as a place to

voice our concern and need. It wa impor-
tant for me to know that there was omeone
on thi campu who wa en itive to me as an
A ian woman in thi tre ful environment.
MIT ha urely mi ed her since he' been
gon , and it' important that someone el e
take the role that he did in legitimizing our
need.

o the ne t time you don't under tand what
we're up et about, try a king us. I'm not just
writing thi becau e I have time to spare. I've
been very hurt by people on thi campu
becau e of my ethnicity. I know other people
have felt hurt as well and it need to top. If
you don't agree ith the prote t, at least don't
claim you're in the more sen ible position im-
ply b cause no one involved is openly arguing
with you. If you do that, you're dmitting to
me that you haven't the lighte t idea what
we're up et about and that you need omeone
to explain it to you - 0 who are you to criti-
cize u and our po ition? We know who we
are. I'm A ian, I'm a woman, I'm a feminist,
and I'm angry. Do I amuse anyone el e?

Athena Access for Alumni Would Promote Interaction
Guest column by Albert L. Hsu

On one of my recent visits to MIT, two
students bumped into me and took the chance
to ask me for recommendations, since I had
been their recitation instructor for Organic
Chemistry' I (5.12). If we had not crossed
paths at MIT, I doubt that they could have
lOCated me at school in the Bronx. MIT needs
to pr.ovide better ways to keep in touch with
alumni.

The Alumni/Alumnae Association recent-
ly initiated a service for MIT graduates called
E-mail Forwarding for Life. Many seniors
believe that this means they will have perma-
nent e-mail accounts after graduation - per-
haps even Athena a counts. Many think that
EFL stands for ..E-mail for Life."

In reality, EFL merely provides a perma-
nent MIT e-mail address - not an actual e-
mail account. This means that e-mail sent to

j the address is bounced to a new e-mail
address - if you have one. While EFL is a
decent first step toward keeping' alumni con-
nected, it is inadequate for MIT alumni to stay
in touch.

First, while EFL claims to be "for life," it
does not address transitional periods when
alumni are between e-mail accounts. If you
are between schools or between jobs and you
don't have a new e-mail address, any e-mail
sent to your alumni EFL address is bounced
back to the senders. The senders won't know

whether you are off-line, out of country, or
dead - or if they were merely using the
wrong address.

EFL is also clumsy. EFL usernames are
almost always different from the Athena u er-
names that we are used to. We don't use, or
even often remember, our own EFL addresse
- or the passwords needed to update our
directory information. It is not possible to fin-
ger alumni on Athena for their EFL addresses,
and the directory of alumni EFL addresses is
still only experimental. To be worthwhile, a
directory has to be kept current, but it is
inconvenient for alumni to constantly update
their information indirectly through the
Alumni/Alumnae Association.

I propose establishing an alumni Athena
subdomain with Zephyr, e-mail, and World
Wide Web access. This simple proposal only
requires a few pieces of software, including
Kerberos, finger, Zephyr, a talk program, a
word processing program for writing e-mail,
and a basic operating system. Some disk stor-
age space (perhaps 5 MB per user) would be
needed to store an e-mail and some basic files
when the user is between e-mail accounts.
Alumni would log in to a server by modem or
telnet via Internet service providers, much as
they would through Athena dialup.

There are several major strengths of the
proposed system. First, Zephyr and e-mail
would be used frequently, encouraging gradu-
ates to update their own directory information

as soon as it change. The e updates would
provide a current directory of alumni with
minimal effort.

Second, MIT would be providing a valued
service to alumni for little co t. The Office of
Resource Development and Alumni/Alumnae
Association have long recognized that alumni
community building is important for fund
raising. A set of Athena-like privilege will

.greatly facilitate alumni community building.
The alumni Athena subdomain would also be
excellent for public relations between MIT
and its alumni. Particularly for young alumni,
such relations are vital because only about 25
percent of recent graduates alumni traditional-
ly donate to MIT.

The proposed alumni Athena ubdomain
would be established within a separate
Kerberos realm, which will allow only logins
to machines specifically designated for alum-
ni. Additionally, because of site-licen ing
contracts, MIT cannot grant alumni acce s to
commercial programs, like Maple or Matlab.
Putting alumni in a separate Kerberos realm
prevents access to these restricted programs.
Finally, nobody want alumni network traffic
to slow down Athena. I have been informed
by Information Systems that Zephyr and e-
mail use minimal network bandwidth (at least
compared to graphical programs) and would
not appreciably slow down MIT computer.

Equally importantly, this service will be
very good for MIT alumni on both social and

profe ional level. trong connections
between alumni remin9 u of the good time
that we had at MIT - our living group, our
ports teams, and our organization . Zephyr

provide a convenient way to keep MIT
friends connected, both with each other and
with current tudents and faculty at MIT. An
alumni ubdomain also would be a convenient
forum in which local MIT clubs could interact
and organize events .

It is in the MIT community's best interest
to keep its alumni in touch with each other
and with the In titute. A tronger alumni pres-
ence will enable current MIT undergraduates
to contact alumni for mentorship, institutional
knowledge, advice, and recommendations.

A closer alumni community also would
help MIT to recruit student effectively. It is
conventional wisdom that 50 percent of jobs
in the United tates today are acquired via
connections. MIT needs to develop alumni
networking. chools like Texas A&M have
very strong alumni networks - if you're a
fellow "Aggie," you've got the job.

The propo al for an alumni Athena subdo-
main could be the foundation of a rejuvenated,
vibrant community of MIT graduates world-
wide.

Albert L. Hsu '96 is a first-year MDIPhD
tudent at the Albert Einstein ollege of

Medicine and an active member 0/ the MIT
Club of New York. He can be contacted at
ah u@aecom.yu.edu.

Jerome Wiesne~
18th President'

Is Deat;lat 79 '
Was Science Adviser for JFK

Deans Consider Moving All
.Undergrads to West Dorms

Find out what really goes on at M T
write news for The Tech

•••

Absolutely no experience is necessary.
Call the newsroom at x3-1541 and ask for David.
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Earth, Wind, Water;and Fire and a hapless cabbie?
THE FIFTH EL
Directed by Luc Besson.
Written by Luc Bes on and Robert Mark
Kamen.
Starring Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman, Mil/a
Jovovich, and Ian Holm.

By Jonathan Utt
STAFF REPORTER

rench films: They're not just for art-
house anymore. Although The Fifth
Element is not a French film per se, it
wa conceived and produced in France

by Luc Bes on, whose previous films, La
Femme Nikita and The Professional, are a
well known in America as mo t main tream
American action flicks. The Fifth Element
retain everal uniquely French characteristics
( uch a the ability to make the viewer occa-
sionally wonder, "What wa that cene all
about?"), but for the most part ha all the
making of a ummer blockbu ter: a big tar
(Bruce Willi ), a reliably ucces ful genre
( ci-fi), and orne of the mo t amazing vi ual
effects ever to grace the big creen.

The opening shot ets the tone with a mod-
ern-day twist on a cIa ic theme. What appears
to be a highway rolling underneath the head-
lights of a moving car i revealed to be a thick
asteroid belt rolling underneath the lights of a
flying spaceship - likely Besson's way of
telling us to expect the unexpected. The setting
hifts to an archeological expedition in Egypt

in 19) 4. An archeologist and his as istant
(Luke Perry) have discovered an ancient set of
hieroglyphics, according to which mankind is
threatened every 5,000 years by an ultimate
evil entity. This evil can be vanquished with
the help of the the four elements - earth,
wind, water, and fire - as well a an unex-
plained magical fifth one. The next confronta-
tion appears to be due in about 300 years.

Jump to ew York City, 2259. A cab driver
named Korbin Dalla (Willis) wake up in his
cramped apartment to what he thinks wiJ) be
another drab and unexciting day, but every-
thing changes when a strange, disheveled look-
ing woman (Milia Jovovich) comes crashing
through the roof of his vehicle. The audience
already know who she is and where she came

from (I won't give that away here), but Dallas
is not too sure what to think about her because
she speaks an unintelligible, babbling dialect
and the police seem to be chasing after her.
Realizing that she might be in danger, Dallas
floors the cab to get away from the police. This
leads to one of the most spectacular sequences
in the film - a special-effects laden car chase
on a three-dimensional grid of "streets."

A series of events leads Dallas and his
female companion in search of the elements
that can help protect mankind from its
impending doom. Also in search of these ele-
ments are the evil Zorg (Gary Oldman) and
his not-so-friendly henchmen of Mangalore
aliens, who have the ability to morph into the
shape of humans. They all head off to
Fhloston Paradise, a floating paradise ship on
a remote planet where they think the elements
can be found. Much of the art direction at this
point turns characteristically French. A flam-
boyant international radio talk show host
(comedian Chri Tucker of "Friday" fame,
who contrary to popular rumor did not com-
mit suicide after making this film) and a tenta-

c1e-headed intergalactic opera diva are just a
few of the characters who are bound to leave
baffled and dumbfounded much of the
American moviegoing audience. But that's
OK, because soon the action shifts to a good
old blow-'em-up shootout, the making of
which involved the largest indoor explosion
ever captured on film. A formulaic cheesy
ending finishes things off.

With The Fifth Element, Besson has
advanced the state of the art in bri~ging fanta-
sy/sci-fi visuals to the screen. The images
might not be convincingly realistic (a la
.Twister or Jurrasic Park), but they were not
intended to be. Instead he was aiming for an
aesthetic comic book-like quality, which is no
surprise since the visual styleowas inspired by
several famous French comic books, the
authors of which headed the artistic design of
the film.

The Fifth Element premiered at the coveted
opening slot at the Cannes film festival on
Wednesday night and opens today in theatres
everywhere. Let the summer box office race
begin.

Cab driver Korben Dallas (Bruce WIllis) In The Rfth Element (above). New York City In 2259. (below).
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In Ide Fort Independence: An
Arch.eo/oDesl View of Military
LHe
Commonwealth Museum, 220
Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester.
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat., 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Admission: free.
Information: 727-9268.

The Pyramids and the Sphinx:
100 rears of AmerIcan
Areha90logy at Giza
Semitic Museum, Harvard
University, 6 Divinity Ave.,
Cambridge. Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m. Admission:
free. Information: 495-4631.
Collection ot photos and artifacts.
Ongoing.

to the creatiw vision of the artist.
maker or designer, and the
demands of teChnology,function,
cost, and the needs and desires
of the potential buyer or user.
ThroughSeptember.

USSConstitutIon MUHUtn
Navy Yard, Charlestown.
Mon.-Sun., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Admission: $4; seniors, $3; ages
6-16, $2; under 6. free; under 16
when unaccompaniedby an adult,
free. Information: 426-1812.
Old Ironsides in War and Peace.
Retrospective celebrating the USS
Constitution'supcoming 200th birth-
day. Includes artifacts such as the
sea bag and possessions of an
1812 crew member, hands-onactM.
ties, and 'photogr~s. Ongoing.
Strengthening Old Ironsides. Color
photographs documenting the
four.year rehabilitation and
restorations of the ship. Ongoing.
Capturing Old Ironsides on
Canvas. Works by artist Cheslle
D'Andrea. Ongoing.

New EnlPandAquarium
Central Wharf, Boston. Mon.-Fri.,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun. and holi-
days, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Admission:
ages 12 and up, $9.50; seniors,
$8.50; ages 3-11, $5; under 3,
free. Information: 973.5200.
The Otter Limits. Construction
relocation of aquarium's colony of
harbor seals and sea otters to a
new, enlarged habitat behind the
aquarium.
Ponds: The Earth's Eyes. Self-'
guided tour of freshwater habitats.
Go with the Flow. Problems and
solutions for Boston Harbor.
Giant Ocean Tank.187,QOO.gaJlon
coral reef tank.
Rivers of Americas: Amazon and
Connecticut.

OrigInal VI./ons: ShiftIng the
ParadIgm, Women's Art 1970-
1996
Boston College Museum of Art,
140 Commonwealth Ave.,
Chestnut Hill. Through May 18.
Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat.-
Sun., noon-5 p.m. Admission:
free. Information: 552-8100.
Exhibit includes paintings, pho-
tographs and SCUlptures.

Museum of Rne Am
465 Huntington Ave .• Bost'On.
Mon.-Tues., 10 a.m.-4:45 p.m..;
Wed.-Fri., 10 a.m.-9:45 p.m.;
Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5:45 p.m.
Admission: $10; seniors. and col-
lege stUdents, $8; ages 17 and
under, free; Wed. after 4 p.m., vol.
untary contribution; Thurs.-Fri.,
after 5 p.m., $2 discount.
Information: 267-9300.
Beyond the Screen: Chinese
Furniture of the 16th and 17th
Centuries. The exhibit aims not
only to explore the beauty of
Chinese art forms, but also to
carry the viewer into the physical
surroundings of their time.
ThroughMay 18.
This is the Modern World:
Furnishings of the 20th Century.
The exhibit relates the look of
objects Intended for everyday use

The Race to the Moon

The Museum at the John F.
Kennedy Library. Off Morrissey
Boulevard, Dorchester. Through
June 1: Fri.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission: $6; seniors and stu-
dents, $4: ages 6-12, $2; under
6, free. Information: 929-4523.
Exhibit on America's pioneering
space exploration.

dents, $9; ages 12-17, $7; ages
5-11. $4; members, $5.
Information: 734-1359. The work
ot Sandro Boticelli, one of the
most influential artists of the
Italian Renaissance, is examined
In an exhibition exploring each
decade of his artistic career.
Changi[lgsociety, politics, and relI-
gion in 15th century Aorence innu-
enced Botticelli's style. The exhibi-
tion follows his work as it evolved.

ecb.mtt.edu Of by Interdepartmental mall to On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.
,

6559. The Museumof OurNational
Heritage presents a major exhibi-
tion of Native American paintings
and Southwestern Hispanic tex-
tiles. Collectingthe Southwest:The
Harvey Family Legacy comprises
two trawling exhibitionsdrawn from
Arizona museums in Phoenix and
Aagstaff. It has been assembled
from Personal Passion, Profitable
Pursuit: The Katherine Harvey
Collection of Native American Roo
Art organized by the Museum of
Northern Arizona, and the Heard
Museum's Classics and Dazzlers:
Textiles from the Fred Harvey
CompanyCollection.

Bott/eelll'. Wltne •• : Changing
Stile In a ChangtngRorenee
2 Palace Rd., Boston. -Through
May 11. Adm'ssion: adults, $15;
senior citizens, $11; college stu-

Send submIs .... to ott

TH

Billy Crystal and Robin Williams In Fathers' Day, opening today across Boston,

A vveek y guide to the arts in Bas on
May 9 - 15

Compiled by Cristian A. Gonzalez

Museum of OurNational HetftlWe
33 Marrett Rd, Lexington.Starting
May ~, through September 14.
Admission: free. Information: 861-

tographs and a collection of arti-
facts. Ongoing.
Light Sculptures. Vivid interactive
plasma sculptures by Center for
Advanced Visual Studies alumnus
Bill Parker.Ongoing.

Onthe Sulface of ThIngs: I"..e.
In ScIence and Engineering by
FelIce Ffllnkel.
Compton Gallery, 77
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
Through June 27: Mon.-Sun., 9
a.m.-8 p.m. Admission: free.
Information: 253-4444. Stunning
photographs com'municate recent
research in a variety of disciplines
at MITand other instjtution~.

R
Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont
St., Boston. Through ay 23.
Tues.-5at., B p.m.; Sun., 7 p.m.;
matinees, Sat.-Sun., 2 p.m.
Admission: $25-$67.50.
Information: (800)447-7400.
Musical baSed on Puccini's 1896
opera La Boheme.

Film
The Mu.eum .t the John F.
Kennedy LIInty
Columbia Point, Boston. Through.
Jooe 1: Fri.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission: $6; seniors and stu-
dents, $4; ages 6-12, $2; under6,
free. Information: 929-4523. Alms
run continuously duril'€ the day.
Cuban Missile Crisis. Film docu-
menting the October 1962 co~
frontation with the Soviet Union.
ThroughJune 1.
Fight Against Segregation. A film
on events leading up to JFK's
national address on civil rights.
Son oflreland. Portrays Kennedy's
visit to his ancest1'al home.
ThroughJune 1.

Exhibits
MITMuseum
265 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; Sat.-Sun., noon-5 p.m.
Admission' $3; no~MIT students,
seniors, and under 12, $1; MITstu-
dents, free. Information:2534444.
What's So Funny About Science?
Cartoons of Sidney Harris offer a
hilarious look at unexpected and
incongruous moments in science.
Through May 31.
Gestural Engineering: The
Sculpture of Arthur Ganson.
Ganson's kinetic SCUlptures
exude the wit of their creator, a
self-de'scribed cross between a
mechanical engineer and a chore-
ographer. Ongoing.
Lightforest: The Holographic
Rainforest. Large-scale hologram
exhibit by Betsy Connors.
Ongoing.
Holography. The exhibition
explores the holographic universe
from its inception in the late
1940s through its artistic and
technical evolution and highlights
works by the world's foremost
holographers. Ongoing.
Math in 3D. Morton C. Bradley's
mathematical sculptures inspire
inventors of all ages to create
their own structures in the adja-
cent Mathspace activity center.
Ongoing.
MIT Hall of Hacks. Chronicling
MIl's rich hacking tradition, this
exhibition feat~res historic pho-

The Official Description

A L U N I
NETW.O K

I VICIS

Creale a Worl'dwide
Electronic Community

The Mil Alumni Association seeks a full-time webmaster who wants to developand sustain a new set of services
which make it easy for alumni to stay in touch with friends, colleaguesand the Institute.

E-mailForwardingfor Life is up and runningand an on-linedirectory is in the pilot stage. Distance learning,library
access and community forums arejust a few of the ideas being discussed. Over3,500 alumni haveregistered
for the service in its first three months of operation! .

Check out our site:
http://web.mlt.edu/ alum/ an

Webmaster, Alumni Network Services
Develop and implement internet publishing soJutions. Manage customersupport related to the Association
web site and other network services;edit HTML documents and upload pages to the site; integrate
multimediaassets t;lnddatabase applications. Total quality management of the siteincludes the evaluation
of user interfaces, design clarity, servermaintenance and staff support. Maintain cross-platform and cross.
browsercompatibility so that the web site is accessible from a variety ofdifferent environments. Provide
ongoing training and consulting to AlumniAssociation staff and volunteers.

Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree required; MIT degree strongly preferred. Excellent communications
skills a necessity. Must have strong working knowledge of HTML and CGIscripting.
Familiarity with C, C++, and Javascript an advantage. Requires work in MAC, PC and
UNIXenvironments. Ability to manage and analyze the web ite from a client as well
as a server perspective. Experience designing, programming or managing web
content required.

To apply, send your resume and cover letter to:
Bill Cain Maggy Bruzelius
Personnel Officer Director, Alumni Network Services
400 Main Street 201 Vassar Street, Building W59-224
Building E19-230 Cambridge, MA 02139-4307
Cambridge, MA 02139 maggyb@mit.edu'

fax 617-258-8778

~--=-,4~4o'lot.,~"..",.-..v,,"*~~ :d:;.~~ "

Visiting students welcome!
, :w ~,,-~ • . .'

Located just five miles from Boston, our scenic
campus is easy to get to, offers ample parking
and convenient ([) access.

Benefit from a summer course, Lighten your fall course.load,
concentrate on a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-3454, or

e-mail: summerOinfonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog is also on the web: www.tufts.edu/as/summer

or mail the coupon below.

Day and ~vening classes are available in two six-week sessio~s:
May 21 - June 27 • July 1 - August 8

Discover the best value in Boston! $1050 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit
:.- courses are four semesterhours.

~IM' _

Address'-- -'-- _

City State_Iip __ TITlfTS
Mail to: Tufts Summer Session. 108 P.tcbrd Avenue. Medbrd, MA 02155 ~~

--_....------------------
Please send a Tufts Summer Session cataloa to: f

MIT is an Equal OpportunityEmployerand offers excellent benefits and competltiw salarieS.
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.
Dan' 0 A meida '91, E.E.C. .

Carmen Ber '9, Chern. E.

Mic ae Butv'lle '98, echo E.

George Ca dea '91, E.E.C.S.

Debora C eng'9 ' Civ. E.
ebecca Dai. ey '98, Mec .]E.

Juan Deniz '98, Mec . E.

Mingxl Fan '9 ' E.E.C.S.

Joel Ford '98, Mec . E.

Surya GanguH '91, f.E.C.

aymond Hwan '9, E.lE.C ..

Geoffrey Johnson '91, Chern. E.

Pau Kopesky '98, Chem. E.
Irene JKuo'98,E.E.C ..

Melody Ku oda '98,M.S.JE.

T uy Le '91,Mech. E.

Eugene Lee '9 ,Mec . IE.
Daniel Letz er '98, JE.E.C.S.

Arash Lighvani '98,Chem. E.

Durodami Lis '98,E~E.C.S.

Daniel ILo meyeJr '97, E.E.C.S

Leandro LorHla '98, E.1E.C.S

ic elle Machacek '98,C .em. lEt

Wendy Mao '98, M.S.E.

Christopher Martin '98,Chern. E.

Anna Mierzejewska '98, Mech. E. •

ahul Patha '97, E.E.C.S.

Justin Sanchez '98, M.S.E.

Elliot Schwartz '98, E.E ..C.S.
IKaren Seto '()8, Chern. E.

Jennifer Shin '98, Mech. E.

Luke Sosnowski '98, Mech. E.

Sean lfytler '98,Aero. Astro.
Van Van '91, JE.E.C.S
Ashwin Viswanathan '98,E.E.C.S.

Laura Yamaguchi '97, Ci~. E.

cvv/Ul-~o/dPM/n8~o/~cvv/~~
cvv/~~~~W~~ ~

Mi dredl Dlresse aos, Institute ]~rofes8or,E.E.C.S.- South Carolina Gamma
Paul Bu.l c G,M.S.E.- Colorado Zeta .
Eric e on G,Aero. Astro. - Colorado Zeta
Jac Fisc elr G,Aero. Astro. - Co orado Zeta

U/'6~~cvv/~~.tJ/

-,J-., ~J -..• U ~
a/ldU/'6~ fZ .~~¥l~. ~. tV'2t/~.o/~ ~

~n tbt~ 3rb ap of jMap, 1997

Congratulations!

Charles Vest, TBP member
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aid. People need to e carefully
the e tent of cloning of dome tic
animal ,a they are already are .
degraded for other use, he aid. It
i troubling to go further."

"It' important not to give that
[deci ion-making] power to cien-
ti t . It i up to the society,"
Hubbard aid. It wa al 0 pointed
out that it would be better to use ci-
entists a advisers, rather than a
de ision makers.

The cloning debate can be used
in a po itive way to" et up a world-
wide structure and universal decla-
ration" against cloning of humans,
Annas said.

E pert darif mi conception
Hubbard also spoke about vari-

ous details of-cloning and responded
to the some of the public debate on
the issue. he began by explaining
the different meanings that the word
"cloning" may assume.

A genetically equivalent organ-
ism can be generated by splitting an
embryo and implanting it into
another animal, or by transferring a
nucleus from a cell into an egg cell
for activation and division, Hubbard
said.

The splash that has caused the
recent excitement among scientists
is the finding that implantation is
not limited to embryo cells,
although for biological reasons the
are still by far the easiest to use;
nucleu from a differentiated cell -
in Dolly's case, from an udder.-
could be used.

Hubbard highlighted the impor-
tant distinction between cloning,
which involves transplanting genet-
ic material, and creating a new iden-
tical animal. "Cloning" in the sci-
ence-fiction sense of the word -
the production of an exact, 100-per-
cent identical carbon copy - is not
possible, she said.

Although identical genetic mate-
rial can be implanted into eggs from
the same individual, there is more to
a cell than just its DNA: Each egg
has a different mitrochondrial and
cytoplasmic makeup, Hubbard said.
In addition, and perhaps more
importantly, the-environment the
embryo grows up in is bound to be
different from that in which the par-
ent animal faced.

"There is a notion that [only] tru
DNA in the nucleus determines who
we are," Hubbard said. "It's not
really true." She emphasized the
need to look into the effects otinter-
actions between. the nucleus and
cytoplasm, as well as other environ-
mental factors that would essentially
lead to a different individual.

-This spring, join 'Ii IIIc..-
one of the biggest fllIIIIIs
fund raising events in history.

..\. 8 cycling 8\/8f1I of
. ~AnlerICan 0I8beI8s AaodatIon

This space donated by The Tech

lm're playing on
dangerous grounds

here. ~ certainly do
not want to to1u:hthis
cloning with humans.
It is up to the society
to decide what should
or shouldn ~be done. "

- RuthHuhbard

uman cloning not d irable
The "real i sue" brought up by

Dolly i whether the procedure
hould be applied to humans or not,

Ann aid. hile about 66 percent
of the re pondents to a recent urvey
were again t cloning animal , 9 I
percent di approved cloning
human .

"There houldn't be any rea ons
for cloning human:' nnas said.
"Ju t the idea of loning children
ha led many in ociety to devalue
children."

"Cloning i an evolutionary dead
end, [because] most parents want

nd pur humor, a it wa n roed
after celebrity Dolly Parton.

their chiJdTen to be better than
them," Annas -said. Using cloning
techniques to make perfect human
beings would ultimately deval e
human life, he said.

The human cloning discus~ion
led to the issue of regulation. "[It] is
all we've got," Ebert said.

. "We're playing on dangerous
grounds here. We certainly do not
want to touch this [cloning] with
humans," Hubbard said.

"It is up to the society to decide
what should or shouldn't be done,"
Hubbard said. This raised various
questions like how regulation
should be administered and to what
extent research on cloning should be
permitted.

Cloning presents a problem
"because most of us have a strong
interest in the notion of individuali-
ty. The notion of producing copies
is offensive to many:' Hubbard

B J e
ASSOCIATE EWS EDffOR

crowd of tudents, fi culty, nd
other intere ted p ople gathered in
3 ]0] on Tue day night for a p nel
di cu ion on the ethical and cien-
tific implications of cloning.
Profe or of Biology Jonath n A.
King moder ted the erne ter' la t
cultural forum, pon ored by the
Te hnology and Culture Forum and
the Le ture erie Committee.

Paneli t included George
nna , ch ir of the Health Law

Department at the Boston
Univer ity chool of Public Health;
K rl Ebert, who is on the faculty of
the Tuft University chool of

eterinary edicine and founded
ida Biologicals; nd Ruth

Hubbard, a profe sor emeritus of
biology at. Harvard Univer ity who
also serve on the Council for
Re ponsible Genetics.

King started the 'di cus ion and
aid that there is an increa ingly

wary ocial con ciousne s about the
consequences of cloning, genetic
engineering, organ modification,
and controlling various develop-
mental proce ses.

Ebert poke first and discussed
the mechani ms involved in cloning
and producing transgenic animals,
tho e who e genome had been
altered. In general, the press has
confu ed the public about the
cloning proce s and is "taking
cloning out of the realm of science,"
he said.

While cloning usually involves
the production of identical individu-
als by splitting a multicellular
embryo, specific foreign genes are
often integrated to add new ele-
ments to .the existing genome in
transgenic animals, Ebert said.
''This isn't totally cloning, it's like
mixing apples, and oranges togeth-
er."

Later in the forum, Annas pre-
sented everal slides that depicted
visions of "human cloning horror"
to explain the public reaction to the
Dolly, a sheep recently cloned by
researchers in Scotland. Cartoons
full of puns and cultural icons, such
as of a sheep learning to clone vege-
tarians, added humor to the discus-
sion.

Annas said that naming the
sheep "Dolly" was an attempt to
reduce negative images of cloning

ates and
ofal mni!

gra
o

Harvard
Book Store

SI:'\<:1 It) ~2

Book Buying Hours
10 -4P onday through aturday

~ day, ay 3
Oam-4p

obby 0

t Harvard Book tore, e pay top pric for
used paperbacks. And e pay cash ... immediately!'
See u today to cash in on your education right away! .

Co grat a .on
e c e to t e

1256 ass. e., Cambridge (Harvard Squ~e) • 661-1616

Come to the A · Ac.v ·es Expo to find out
how to stay connected with your friends from MIT
after graduation. Sign up for your permanent
e-ma~1forwarding address. Find out how to
network with other alumni around the world.

Page 12

Formore information http://web.mit.edu/alum/www/
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Mohan Gurunathan '97 performs Beethoven's Concerto No.3 In C minoT, Op. 37 In Kresge
Auditorium on Wednesday evening.

THE TECH NEWS HOTLINE: 253'-1541
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proudly in roduces it's newest hairstylist
Be ice homos, specializing in

Fades
Relaxers

Perms
Haircolor

Updos

call 225-CU S or on oppoi tmen or drop
y he Sudent Cen er for a consulto ion

.I.T.Community
Summer Softball

1997
Umpire Meeting

New Umpires Welcome!

Wednesday 7 May
5:30pm
1-190

Umpire Clinic:Thursday
15 May, 5:30pm, 1-190
For more information, contact:

Mark S. Throop, MITCSS Coordinator
MIT Rm. 50-222,

Messages:508-734-3639,
508-an -9263(h)

LET US HELP YOU
~IND AlOI.

Check out
The Resume Bucket

at www.collegefesf.com
Graduating and looking for a job in the best

job market in years? Don't spin your wheels checking out
stole listings. Check out our new jobsite, THERESUMEBUCKET,

which puts you in the driver's seat. No datobose of listings
to search through, iust companies active~ looking

for good candidates like you.
Go to the site and register to win Tower Records gift

certificotes, and other prizes. And upload your resume while
you're at it. let College Fest be your electronic headhunter.

For more information, coli (617) 859-5767.

We hope yo 0
feill in any 0 e
this summer, b
just in case •••

If you're graduatingor leaving IT:
your 96/97 MIT student hospital insurance lasts thru 8/31/97*

If you're returning to IT in the fal :
your 96/97 MIT student hospital insurance lasts thru 8/31/97*

*.xcept for sp cia' programs

~-
questions? •t d. I II....\\
call 617-253-4371 ml me Ica 'T",

• ... .. .. • ... .. ..... -. ... • ... '1£ ....



Bro n to fine late pa ment
Brown Univer ity decided la t

month to end a long- tanding red
lighting policy" that banned tho
who failed to pay bill on rime from
using the library and athletic facili-
tie.

A new financial penalty y tern
will take it place: Tho e paying
their bill late will be fined 150 per
erne ter, up from 30 per em ester,

while the account will accrue inter-
t at 1 percent per year.

Students who have J ,000 or
more in unpaid bill will be prohib-
ited from regi tering at the univer i-
ty until the bill has been paid in
full.

"The university is not trying to
make money out of this policy. It's
just a process to collect the money
that it is owed," said Donald
Reeves, Brown's chief financial
officer.

Members of Brown's Young
Communist League expressed their
concern at the lack of student input
in the decision. "There's no reason
to keep us out," said Sara Mersha.
"The discussions should not happ
behind closed doors."

The league recently publicly
protested against the red lighting
policy. "The university's charging
more money will not make people
more able to pay," Mersha added.
The incident shows Brown's nega-
tive attitude to student affairs.

[The Brown Daily Herald,
April 23]

Dartmouth votes agaiJast dini g
Students at Dartmouth College

voted overwhelmingly last month'to
cut dining services inste~d of in ti-
tuting a mandatory $800 per tenn
meal plan.

Of 2,690 students, 1,965 voted
for "significant cutbacks in ser-
vices" instead of the mandatory
meal plan.

As a result of the survey,
Dartmouth Dining Services is con-'
sidering alternatives to the $80
meal plan. Most likely, students wi
have a mangatory meal plan of
approximately $500.

Most likely, "some people will
lose their jobs," said Case Dorkey, a.
Dartmouth sophomore who wrote
the referendum. "But I imagine that
the extent will be much less than
people thought."

[The Dartmouth, April 28, 30]

a i tant director of tudent act-
ivitie .

[The tanford Daily, ay 5]

Short
Takes

H rvard Univer ity group may
not receive early return for mem-
ber to attend thi fall' activitie

fair b cau e of
change in the
chool' return

policy.
In the pa t,

Harvard' hou e
opened before the activitie fair,
where campus group recruit
pro pective fre hman member .

Thi year, however, uppercla -
men are cheduled to move in on

ept. 10, while the activitie fair i
cheduled for ept. .

Major Harvard activitie like The
Crimson, choral groups, and the
Crimson Key ociety have tradi-
tionally been allowed into dormito-
ries early. "We have not made that
deci ion to extend that hou ing priv-
ilege to all groups," said Archie C.
Epp Ill, Harvard's dean of stu-
dents.

A an alternative, Epps suggest-
ed that local members of campus
groups attend the fair.

But groups had problems with
that propo at as well. "It's going to
be quite a challenge to make a vivid
impression on the freshmen," said
Geoffrey C. Rapp, a member of
Holoimua o'Hawai'i. If there are
not a large number of group mem-
bers present, "it is unlikely that
[freshmen] will want to be a part of
our club."

[The Harvard Crimson, May 2]

By Doug! E. Heimburger
A DCIATE EWS EDITOR

Stanford Greeks to get housing
Fraternities and sororities at

Stanford University will be able to
apply for on-campus group housing
for the 1997-98 school year.

Members of the Greek organiza-
tions had previously been prohibited
from applying for housing in the
university's dormitories under a
1977 rule of the university. Since
then, a number of groups have been
founded, including the university's
first minority fraternities.

Stanford's sorority system also
postdates the rule prohibiting new
Greek housing at the university.
'Sororities were banned from
Stanford in 1944 and reinstated in
1977.

While the new proposal may
lead to more group housing in
Stanford dormitories, the university
has no plans to replace current
housed groups. "We would never
displace a successful program,"
said Heather Dunn, Stanford's

the bank and On-Campus Marketing
had been able to attain students'
addres es; there had also been con-
cern about the header on the
brochure, "MIT Internet Banking,"

"TheMIT logo
represents. :. the

Institutes priceless
image, which must

always beprotected. "
- Lita Nelsen

since MIT never endorsed the bank
or allowed the name to be used.

On-Campus Marketing had
bought a list of M IT student
addresses from American Student
Lists, a company that has lists of
home and school addresses of col-
lege students. A cease-and-desist
letter was sent to On-Campus
Marketing, which later apologized
for its actions.

Co pany
o g Letter

are
and that he would conduct it.

"Unlike other univer itie where
much money i made off of the col-
lege logo and name through famous
ports teams, the MIT logo repre-

sent year of research and the
In titute's price Ie s image, which
mu t alway be protected," said Lita

elsen, director of the TLO.
To the be t of her knowledge,

there have been no legal suits
pre ed in court concerning the
infringement of MIT's name,

el en said. Most people realize the
strength of M IT' s name and do not
wish to fight it, he added.

Bank aJ 0 infringed on IT' logo
A similar unauthorized use of

MIT's name occurred in January
last year, when a mass-mailing sell-
ing "MIT Internet Banking" was
distributed to a large number of stu-
dents. Security First etwork Bank
was behind the illicit solicitation,
and sent the brochure through a
company called On-Campus
Marketing ["Internet Bank Mass
Mailing Used MIT's Trademark
JlIegally," Feb. 20, 1996].

Alarm had been raised over how

Phone, from Page I

Parent compan wa notified
A cease-and-desist letter was

sent to Unplugged Communications
in Portland,l.Ore., which i the par-
ent company of SmallWorid
Commun-ication , Henneberry said.
In re ponse, Pre ident of Unplugged
Communication Marcello Claure
apologized to Henneberry over the
telephone for their inappropriate u e
of MIT's name and agreed to "cea e
and de i t from any such contact
with MIT employee ."

Claure also agreed that an inve -
tigation into the method which

mall World Communication u ed
to obtain staff addres e was needed

GREG KUH E -THE TECH
Actors, director , and camera cre ere on campu on ednesday outside the Johnson
A hletlcs Center 0 film parts of Good Will Hunting. The movie features att Damon (Chasing
Amy) a a 80 ton genius cop ng Ith his talent • Robin Williams, Ben Affleck (Chasing Amy,
Mallrats), and Innle Driver (Grosse Pointe Blank, Sleepers) also tar In the movie. Gus Van Sant
(To Ole Fot) dlrec thl Mlramax film, scheduled for re ease on December 25,1997.

"When the initial MIT are u ed
in factual representation, there is
nothing we can do. However, when
it cro es the threshold of u ing
MIT a an implication of endor e-
ment, it i illegal," Henneberry said.
When such cases ari e, the
Technology Licensing Office u ual-
Iy send out a letter reque ting the
cea e-and-desi t of the illegal u e of
M IT's name or logo, he aid.

Please j -nu f r a c m unill ide b nanc I

MIT Hillel MITSI and the MIT Israeli Students Club invite you to join them as
they come to~ether to commemorate Israel's Memorial Day for Fallen Soldie~s
and Celebrate Israel's Independence Day with a multi-media program. ThiS
presentation will include slides, video, music, spoken word and live action. The
program will use' images and music to pay a fitting tribute. to .all those who've
given their lives in defense of the State of Israel and bUild IOta a full blown
celebration of the anniversary of the birth of the State of Israel.

The program will be fqllowed a birthday party complete with Israeli food and
dancing. For more information call the Hillel office at 253-2982.

Sponsored by MIT Hillel with support from JSP of Greate( Boston .

~~~~

~
The end of
the term can

Z be a stressful
time.

t (
We will be

~ here right

H through the
end of finals.

=c: Give us a call
atx3-8800.

~
DEF

t ( TUV

TUV

Z OPER
OPER

This space donated by The Tech
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Students get a welkleserved massage at the Health Fair held last Friday on the steps of the Student Center.

Summer •In Europe! STUDENTS
Register now for your Fall Subsidized MBTA Pass!

You are eligible if:

you live off campus, or
Planesl Trains & Automobiles

~JI~ftDI-RI Cambridge.,WiftDj ,....,1105 Mass. Ave
. ,1,". r ~ A "-'- I (617) 492-2300

your are cross registered with another school, or

you have an off campus job .

Fill out your 1997-1998application at the Parking & Transportation Office in E32-105.

• Hotel • Tour P~cklgel • Rill Europe

of discovery

Fax: (805) 498.8131

@

Amgen Staffing,
Attn: SD-COL,

MS 24-2-C,
1840 DeHaviliand Drive,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91320

At Amgen, re earch is our focus, but people are our in piration. Which i

why individual contribution are valued. Diver icy is respected. And at

Amgen, your knowledge and skills bring unique reward. Not only will your

work serve critical advances in healthcare, but you'll discover unlimited poten-

tial for achievement. With over 17 year of award-winning di covery behind

us, Amgen emerge today as the world' leading biotechnology company.

Discover Amgen, and you'll di cover a world of opportunity at our tate-of-

the-arc headquarter in Thousand Oaks, California - uniquely located

about one hour from both Santa Barbara and downtown Los Angele .

If you are seeking a full-time career opportunity or a summer intern hip, and

your degree is in Biochemistry, Chemistry, Biology, Nursing, Chemical

E~gineering or a related discipline, please mail or fax your resume to:

EEO/AA Employer MIFlDN

Vi it our web site at www.amgen.com to learn about other career opportunities.

Prindpals only, please.



R E D M EAT butterfly appliques on the from the secret files of
sliding glass door of doom ft-tQK CClnno n

Hey Baby, I think you better ake a look at
these corn flakes. It looks to me Ii e hey're
completely infested with worms and beetles.

Those aren't corn flakes ... that's muesli.
It's a Swiss cereal, with all kinds of good
things in it. It'll give you some good fiber.

Tell you what, honey ... how about you make
me some delicious, colon-clogging, American
cream of wheat, and I'll make sure to eat a
big handful of earwigs on my ~wayto work.

Don't mess with
me today, Don.

ALAWARDS

Seepages 11and 18.

RED MEAT

5 F

Co rse

B '67, CEO of Sequana Therapeutics,
eynote address.

ed e day, May 14,6:00 pM••

E. Kre ge A ditor"' m

ow art p dreams come. true! Join us and
e pa toT entrepreneurship as .we award,

o e otte t new MIT ventures.

Kev. el a
w. de .ve the

Lea
beco

5 ,0

Free to MIT tude t, 10 for Enterpri e Forum member, $15 for others.
More information i available at our web ite.

:// eb. it ."edu/SOk/www/
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ess

tud nt pr opinion
tudents had a ariety of reac-

tions to the prospect of ampus
Police officers being equipped with
s miautomatic weapons.

orne felt the upgrade- was
justified

If they feel safer on duty and it
h Ips them do th ir jobs, I don't see
any r ason why we should feel
intimidated. Th y're ther to protect
us," aid ourav K. Mandai '00.

Others aw no reason for such an
upgrade from revolver to emiauto-
matico

'Ws ridi ulous. Th re's no need
for it. It'll just instill more fear in
the campus" aid omak

hattopadhyay'98.
, It will only provide a false

sense of e tra security,' said
alman A. Khan 98.

, I want mor automatic love and
less automatic weapons," said Paul
Fengler, a visiting student from
McGill University.

is an easier eapon with which to
train officers, De lin said

Mar manship among the offi-
cer improved with the switch to
semiautomatic weapons. Female
officers al 0 fared better with semi-
automatic weapons, D lin aid.

Another problem with the
re 01 er wa the greater mainte-
nance it r quired in comparison to
the semiautomatic weapon, Devlin
said. The weapon that i currently
used by BU police is 'very mainte-
nance-fr." .''TIurre's rw needfor it.

It'll just instill rrwre
fear in the campus. "

-Somak
Chattnpadhyay '98

upgrade occurr d ometirn during
the 1970s, Gla in said.

e pon Ire d in u her
Across th ri er the Boston

University campus police hav be n
using semiautomatic weapon for
over five years, aid te n M.
Devlin, chi fofBU's police.

The change too pia e sometime
after the overall nationwid con er-
sion to semiautomatic weapons in
police departments across the coun-
try that too place in the late 1980s,
Devlin said.

The main reason for the switch
was that the semiautomatic weapon

to gain from this summer's experi-
ence.

'It is a wonderful opportunity to
teach and learn in a foreign setting,"
said Daniel A. Dwyer '00.

"There is a tremendous amount
of culture and understanding that we
can gain from this program," said
Shamsul A. Sopiee '97.

Seid and Cao said it is the enthu-
siasm shown for MIT -CETI that
will be key to the program's growth.
Presently, there are plans to expand
the program with possible branche~
at Harvard University and Stanford
University.

ed a cultural retreat sponsored by
MISTI. Interns received instruction
from professional cross-cultural
consultant June Mei.

"I thought [the retreat] was very
helpful. A number of misconcep-
tions were cleared up ..!t was kind of
like an eye opener," said intern
James Montgomery '00.

Students expres enthusiasm
Interns expressed excitement

and enthusiasm about their
involvement in MIT -CETI. Many
interns noted the cultural and edu-
cational enrichment that they hope

CETI, from Page 1

RiCH FLETCHER-THE TECH
Dancers perform to the theme music of The X-Fl1es during the Dance Troupe'. "Unstoppable,"
playing In La 5ala de Puerto Rico this weekend.

"There's more people who don't
speak Chinese in the program than
people who do speak Chinese," Cao
said.

Each team is required to develop
a proposal of how they will com-
plete the project. These proposals

~ intended to draw on the interns'
creativity to come up with the means
to utilize their different skills and
successfully complete the project.

In preparation for dealing with
cultural differences and to make the
most of the program, interns attend-

Students Receive 1raining for Trip

y 9) 1997•

E GI EERS

I
617.270.0808
Fax 617.270.0813

developing innovative, reliable
solutions using leading-edge
technology.
In 1995, we expanded our
business to include off-the-shelf
products based on technology
developed for other customers. In
1996, we moved from 100%
custom projects to a mix of 85%
custom, 15% products - and
we're on track for 25% products
in 1997 with a new product
release every month.

complex intelligent interface
cards for data acquisition,
recording, and signal processing.
Think of us as 6.111 for fun and
profit.
Check out our web page at
www.tekmicro.com. and if TEK
sounds like what you're looking
for, send your resume to
jobs@tekmicro.com for
immediate consideration.
Summer positions also
available.

Tc

ELECTRONIC DESIG
We're looking for hardware
engineers for both custom
development projects and product
development. Our mix of business
allows people to move between
different projects, providing
extraordinary opportunities for
gaining broad experience and
career growth.
Hardware projects include single-
card modules for fiber optic
interfaces, serial I/O, analog I/O,
and DSP,along with more

u
TEK Microsystems, Incorporated
One North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

II Microsystems

TEK Microsystems was founded
in 1981 to develop custom
hardware and software systems
for clients. Some startups had a
whole garage, but we only had a
dorm room (Goodale 105, 1st
East, East Campus). Since then,
we've done a lot of different
things, from IBM PC software to
sonar data acquisition to fiber-
optic links to industrial I/O
products. Everything we've done
requires a commitment to

D

Stop by Sunday at 6PM and help put together the last issue of the term!
Student Center, Room 483 + 253-1541

o
Spring is' here.

You need MUS'C'

Maximize Your Scores:

LSAT
GRE

GMAT
MeAT

Course~ in Cambridge s~a~i~.gsoon!

."~~~ETON
~,.,. REVIEW '

. .

(617) 558-2828

Q..Audio 547-2727 95 Vassar St., Cambridge
Your Complete Stereo Store @ MIT

SONY; ~aclglli ~ _ ... _-- •. N---IT
http://www.qaudio.com

M-F 10--8 Sat. 10-6 Sunday-Ah!Rest



£v. fIts
Help anted
Positions anted
For Sale

y
C1ass11ledads are due 4:30 p.m. days be OI'e
day of publication, and must be prepaid and CI Rate:

ccompanied by a complete address and phone
nOOlber. Send 01' brl~ ads, with payment, to 20483
(84 ass. ., Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). $5.00 r I rtlon per unit of 35 or
Account ntmbers for IT departments accepted. Sony,
no personal' ads. Cont our office for more de 'Is
at 258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) 01' ads@Ithe-tech,mit.edu.

Fot5ale

SyQue t EZ135: External, SCSI,
removable cartridge drive. Faster and
holds more than Zip drives. Four
135MB cartridges included (also
available separately). Power supply
and SCSI cable included. Originally

200, slightly used for $120.
Contact daniels@the-tech.mit.edu

For Insight Into learning enhance-
ment and learning acceleration tech-
niques, dial 422-1655.

37. Fruit
39. ki licks
41. Hat
42. maU' land
43. Expires
44. Ca'lO
45. You (Old English)
47.201 (Roman)
49. Relative (for sbort)
SO. Time zone (abbr.)
53. Eacb (abbr.)

Summer Sublet: Union Square,
Sommerville. $275/m + utilities,
June l-Sept. 1. Room in spacious
single family house. Large living
room/dining room, cable tv, free
washer/dryer. 20 min walk to
Harvard/Porter. Call Tom 666-2240.

How easily can people flnd your busi-
ness on the internet? Free $7 -value
internet marketing startup kit. (617)
422-1655 Code 2.

• Services Offeted

Per on with 25 year. of hands-on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem solving
ability, would be interested in working
a few hours per month as a consul-
tant, call 508-653-9484.

• Travel

• Positions Wanted

Researcher (and family of 5) from
Copenhagen, Denmark looking to
rent/exchange house from 7/1/97
to 6/31/98. Contact Coleen
McSharry - New England Medical
Center 636-8655.

Lessons In LatinI Greek, Sanskrit,
Middle French, German, English.
Classes or private. Also Hebrew
study group; group readings in trans-
lation: Greek and Latin dramas,
Plato, Bhagavad-Gita, Koran. Ancient
Studies Center. 154 Auburn St.,
Cambridge; 868-6058.

• Housing

Surf & Sun Tours Cancun, Jamaica
and Nassau $399.00 all inclusive:
air, trans, hotel (20 to choose from),
2 free meals daily, 3 hrs free drinks
every night, VIP cover to all clubs.
Call Toll free (888) 244 3733. Grou
discounts and greek specials. Ask
how you can travel free.

Europe $169 OW. Mexico/Caribbean
$189 RT & World Wide Destinations
Cheap!! If you can beat these prices
start your own airline. Air-Tech Ltd.
212/219-7000. info@aerotech.com
http://campus.netjaerotech

Europe $175. Within USA $79-$129.
Caribbean/Mexico $199 rIt.
Cheap fares . worldwide!
http://www.airhitch.org. Airhitch 1-
800-326-2009.

16. odium symbol
18. Enter
20. Measurement
n. CongresUoDai aide
23. Prayer elldiag
25. Allows
27. Heavenly body
28. Restore
29. Seed covering
30. Duck
34. ual
36. Indonesian' land

STA.CK IT NEXT
TO THE
PHOTOGAAPt-4ER5

\

Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. 3797 for
current listings.

185 Toyota Camry/LE Hatch-
backj"Wagon- with sun roof, 82K
miles, many neat power options, in
excellent physical and running condi-
tion. Priced to sell fast at $2650; per
consumer reports. Call Bob at 617-
891-4136, 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.,
Mon-Sun.

Deluxe 1 BR condo. Fully furnished,
mint condition, sleeps four. Stunning
views of village, mountains, pond.
Perfect all-season getaway. All
hotel/resort amenities included plus
rental income program. Priced to sell
$64,900. serious inquiries call or fax
617-232-5564.

Motorola Dynasty Deluxe Cellular
Telephone. Comes with: 60 & 120
minute batteries, car adapter, origi-
nal box, instructions, and video.
Price: $250 o.b.o. If interested, leave
a message at 288-2206.

Down

40. Rhenium ymbol
41. Hollow in 'rumen'
42. Icon
44. Horney
46: onmelallic elemenl
48. Delele
51. ivil War general

52. Confining area
54. au' bield (var.)
55. Curvy letler
56. uaes'ion
57. ExaminaUon

1. leet (abbr.)
2. E
3. On the ide

• Think
5. re
6. Ebb
7. Italic (abbr.)

. 8. herin' tan' (abbr.)
. Old

10. edkinal plall'
11. D played card

WHERE WOULD '(00 LIKE
THIS eUSHEL OF
f'l\0NE"f ?

Stu n needed 0 pack and ship
parcels to be sent via UPS at the end
of the semester. $10/hour call
1(888}654-SHIP or e-mail
upsn444@aol.com

Fo,Sale

8752 Integrity five Station Brewer
with faucet for sale. Comes complete
with line strainer, brew basket, and
25 paper filters. 115/230 volts
60/hz. 3500 watt tank element, total
wattage: 4435 watts, 20 amps. 17
1/4" deep (including faucet) 23
11/16" wide, 21 7/8- high.
Requires 3 wire ground cord, single
phase. Decanters not included.
Practically brand new, hardly used.
Questions? Call 225-1500 and ask
for Erica. Worth - 300; best offer.

Toyota Tercel, Silvergray Sedan. Very
low mileage: 68,000 (1987 model).
Good condition: continuous service
records. Just $2400. Contact O~an,
omgustaf@mit.edu, 776-9327.

Across
I. in alone
5. Dry
9. Beaver con lruclion
12. bange into vapor (abbr.)
13. Dole out
14. Beer
15. Langua e
17. bington buildin
19. Opaque coa.in
21. an'
22. lice
24. an' nickname
25. Limited (abbr.)
16. Doctor' group (abbr.)
27. ound y tem
2. ear
31. Jelly
31. TeUurium ymbol
33. .ffix added to make a verb
a. adjective
34. erb (plural)
35. uffix u to form ver
36. Lord

. By way of
39. Even

I WA T ,(OU TO STAR.T
DESIGNING THE
PRODUCT ~YWAY.
OTHERWISE IT WILL
LOOK LIKE WE ARE "
ACCOMPLISJ.tING ANY-

lHING.
)

I WONDER WHAT WIU
~~PPE TO 1'H"T
COLLEGE KIO WE
F~~~EO

South Africa Study Abroad May-June
1997. Three week travel study
abroad program offered by the
University of Vermont and Mary
Washington College. Visit us at
www.africastudy.com or call (888)
597-8839.

Proc En In r. IntelliSense
Corporation, a rapidly growing start-
up sensor manufacturing company,
has an opening for a process engi-
neer. Responsibilities will Include
working in IntelliSense's clean room
facilities and working with semicon-
ductor processing equipment. B.S. or
equivalent and experience with clean
room processing or chemistry is rec-
ommended. send resumes and three
references to: IntelliSense
Corporation, 16 Upton Drive,
Wilmington, MA 01877, AUn:
Professional Staffing.

Fundralser - Motivated groups need-
ed to earn 500+ promoting AT&T,
Discover, gas, and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands of
groups raise the money they need.
Call Gina at (800-592-2121xll0).
Free CD to qualified callers.

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

WALLY I WE DON'T HAVE
TIME TO GATHER THE
PI\OOUCT REQUIRE-
MENTS "HE1\D OF
TIME.

)
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Help

c

Healthy m n needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to

120/Wk. ust be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.

Please h Ip ( 5,000.00 Compen-
sation). Infertile couple seek (oocyte)
donation. The ideal candidate is a
healthy Caucasian, average or above
average height (drug free) age 20 to
29. Confidential screening, minor out-
patient procedure is required.
Compensation for time and effort.
Please call 617-979-4311.

Photonics Englneer/Sclen I t.
IntelliSense Corporation, a rapidly
growing start-up sensor manufactur-
ing company, is seeking a BS/MS
Optics, or Physics/EE with strong
optics background. Training or experi-
ence in semiconductor lasers and
integrated/fiber optics desirable.
Position involves characterization and
testing of guided wave devices and
lasers. Familiarity with data acquisi-
tion systems and electronics a plus.
Send resumes and three references
to: IntelliSense Corporation, 16
Upton Drive, Wilmington, MA 01877,
Attn: Professional Staffing.
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SElI.lNf; BOXES, TAPE a SUPPliES
Lobby Of The Stratton Stude t Ctr.
Fri, Sat, 00, & Tues.
May 16, 17, 19 & 20th
10:00 to 4:00
cash only for boxes, 'tape & supplies

.• MAILoomrn=:

IT's NOT WHAT WE Do. IT's How WE Do IT."'

GREG KUHNEN-THE TE H

David Phlo '00 pounds a ball deep Into the outfield In a game ys. Eastern Nazarene College on
Wednesday. MIT lost the game 9-8, .puttlng their record at 16-14.

BEGINS.

THE CRAMMING,

AFTER FINALS ...

UPS SHIPPING * SUMMER STORAGE * Pf\.CKA9ING SUPPLIE.S

Mall Boxes Etc. h An Authorized UPS Shipping Outlet Servicing The Packaging & Shipping
Needs Of MIT Students For Over 8 Years. MDE Will Be On Campus Selling Do e & Supplie ,

And Picking Up Boxes For Shipping & Storage At The Following Locations and ime

DOI~A 'ICK ULEOI SHIPPING a STORAGE
Wed~Thur & Fri.
May 21, 22 & 23th.

EAST CAMPUS( Ames st.)
Wed. 10-12:30 Tbur. 1:30 - 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( Ambent st. by the chapel)
Th ...r. 10:00 to U:30 Fri. 1:30 to 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( Wes~ate parking lot)
Wed. 1:30 to 4:0() Fri. 10:00 to U:30

cash & major credit cards accepted

Our Full Service Store hLocated
At One KendaD Sq. Dldg 600
Hours: M-F 9:00 to 5:30 Sat. 9:30 to 1:()()
For Info CaD: (617) 494-1500

8 te m n'm d
The end of the pring on

bring 4 the naming of ew England
Women's All-Conference team .

In cr w, Arl ne Fre h '97 nd
Amy Gieffer '97 were elect d in
the var ity boat, and Kathleen oke
'00 was named to the novice boat.

In softball, third baseman Anna
Cherubin '99 and hortstop herry
Mowry '98 were each All-
Conference picks.

Tracy adowski '99 wa named
to the lacro e team. The track team
include Jennifer Elizondo '99 in
the javelin and Jaoi Ei enberg '9
in the 3,000 meter.

Lily J. Koo '97 contributed to
the reporting of this artie/e.

Howard G. Nichols
8381 Center Ave.
Hometown 27670

~,
PN'( STATE, USA

THEMOSTFUN
YOU'LLGET

OUT OF
THE DIY.

This space donated by The Tech

Sports
Shorts

Gymnast ies for national honor
Gymna t Sheila Rocchio '97 has

been selected as the Division HI
gymnastics nominee for the Honda

By Roger Crosley
SPORTS /. 'FORMATIO DIRECTOR

Runner qualif for national
Men' track and field opho-

more Mike Parkin '99 and Leif
eed '99 each qualified for the
C A Divi ion III Champion hips

in the 3,000-meter teeplecha e.
Parkins and eed will repre ent
MIT at the championship from
May 21 to 24 at the University of
Wi consin-LaCrosse.

Though th t am a whol did
not qualify to omp te at n tional ,
th tenni team achieved a numb r
!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!! eight ranking in

the E t.
In addition,

ichelle Y oun
'00, the econd
ingl player for

the team, ranked 15th in the East. In
ouble play, akamura and ora

Humphrey '98 were'ranked 16th
nationally and fifth in the Ea t.

Team captain Lentz said that
"Dartmouth and Wisconsin are two
of t e very fastest handful .of orews
in the county this year. It's great
that we can race with the very high-
est standard in the country."

In the junior varsity race, MIT
also finished behind Wisconsin and
Dartmouth. The junior varsity boat-
ing, from bow to stem, was Perkin
Shiu '99, Duane Dreger '99, Shawn
Meredith G, Jeb Keiper '99, Paul
Marquart G, Solar Olugebefola '99,
Shane Wu '99, and Jared Correll '97
(stroke).

"We had a good starting
sequence, and with the first 500
down were only two seats from
Dartmouth, but then when we came

. out of the wind cover, the boat
slowed and never recovered,"

eiper said.
"We had a strong race if not a

rhythmic one," Olugebefola said.
"We are this close to getting our
swing together. When that happens,
we should improve dramatically."

Both boats will be looking to
make those improvements in two
rounds of racing this weekend at the
Eastern Sprints Championships on
Lake Quinsigamond in Woreester.

On Sunday morning, the varsity
heavyweights will race Brown
University, Yale University,
Dartmouth, and the U.S. Naval
Academy in their qualifying heat.
The junior varsity will face the

Dartmouth. Surprises
,To Wm Cochrane Cup
~rew, from Page 20 'University of Pennsylvania,

'Princeton University, Rutgers
University, and Cornell University
in their qualifying heat.

Both crews will race again later
in the afternoon in finals races, the
makeup of which will be deter-
mined by place finishes from the
qualifying heats.

•



The m n' rugby
Beaver c1in hed the ond con
utiv ial Divi ion hampion hip
thi we k with back-to-back win
again t e tern Ontario Bu ine

chool (29-7) and th Bo ton
Gentlemen (2 5).

On Friday, IT fa ed ofT again t
the W tern Ontario Bu in

chooJ. Once a year, the Ontario
team venture down to ew England
for a fri ndly tour of Boston.
Traditionally, the team play two
matche during their week, one
again t Harvard Univer ity and the
other again t IT.

Thi year went well for the
Canadian a they defeated Harvard
for the. fir t time and came into the

IT match on a roll.
The fir t half went well for the

IT quad a the forward pack held
the larger Ontario team from
advancing. The rucking of IT'
pack provided clean ball to the back
line and et up two quick trie by
Hue Price G and Chri Kantner '97.

To counter the quick play of
IT, W. Ontario began mi in up

their play call to low the pac of
the game. Twice they taIled IT
by mixing up their numbers in the
line out and u ing long kick to
draw the IT backs away from the
ball.

"We dominated during the fir t
half, but they were mart in engi-
neering their plays around u," id

teve urray G.
MIT wi ed up in the econd half

and did not allow W. Ontario to
play around them a before.
Toshiyuki Hino G, -celebrating the
birth of h is on the day before,
drove in two con ecutive trie from
the crum-half po ition including a
beautiful 40-meter run.

W. Ontario, tired from IT's
quick back line, wa only able to
counter with one try of their own
resulting in a 29-7 victory.

"These guy are the most excit-
ing team we play all eason. Win or
lose, we always have a good .time,"

id t am pt in Jeff Bu i.
t m pI yed I n nd h rd
al y m e gr t rugby."

The c lebr tion a hort Ii ed
for IT in e th y h d to com out
the n t day to fa the Bo ton
Gentlemen. The t m n ded a win
to ecure their und fe ted ea on
and the divi ion title.

The Bo ton G nt, no n for
their rough play, came out fierce
and dro e the baJJ down to the IT
fi e-met r lin within minute . It
too a trong crum and good kick-
ing to protect their goal line, but

IT punched back and topped the
Gent' urge.

The team took advantage of their
fitne and played the ball out to the
back in the fir t half which et up
core by Dan cCarthy G and

Jeremy Levin G. The e core,
long with two pectacular penalty

kick by teve urray G gave IT
a commanding 1 -0 lead by the
half.

The Bo ton Gent were not done
by far though, a they made half-
time ub titution and added 200
pound . to their forward pack to
lOp IT. l:hi tactic proved to be

the right choice for the Gent a
they drove in a try to move the score
to I 5.

MIT did not panic a they u ed
long pa ses and deep kick to tire
out their opponents. Great defense
by cCarthy and Chen al 0 aved
point for the team a they cored
once more and held on for a 25-5
victory and the divi ion champi-
on hip.

• We were concerned by their
immen e ize at halftime, but we
u ed the right trategie to maintain
posse ion," aid Fernando Varga
G. "Holding the ball and finding
your opponents weakne e i what
this game is all about."

As division champ, MIT will
venture to ewport, R.I., to play in
the ew England tournament along
with the Bo ton Dino aurs.

"With a little luck, they'JJ bring
back that trophy, too," said coach
Stephen Willhelm.

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Jeff Bucci of the rugby team holds firmly onto the ball after receiving a back pass from his teammate.
MIT beat the Boston Gentlemen rugby team 20-0 In Saturday's game at Briggs Reid.

The varsity heavyweights ro
against the University of . nsin
outmatehed by both Q"ews. Both
traveled to adi n, is., for the

In a urpri e upset, Dartmouth •
fifth in Divi ion I, in a time of S minut 34.7 nd • e
Wiscon in fini hed in S:36.8. IT finished 10 seconds beb.n
Wisconsin in a time of S:47.8.

A storm blew into adison tbe vening befor e ra
brought with it strong winds and rains which prompted the 0 . Is to
move the race from the nonnal 2,OOO-meter race course on Lake

endota to a hortc:r I, S2-meter cours on the smaller LaIc Wingra
A strong head wind still prevailed, but the wind and v were less
severe on the smaller lake.

In the varsity race, the lead changed th . MIT I
crew off the start and in the early part 0 the txC.
ahead first, building up a e- eat lead by the S()()',~1'!r HI

Dartmouth pulled even at the 1,OOO-meter mark to lea\'
length back.

Dartmouth steadily inched ahead of Wi in for
race. MIT urged once on Wisco11$in and moved to
eats down on Wisconsin. However, the young IT

able to pass or pull even .tb the more powerful isco
Dartmouth went on to finish a half-Ie gth ahead of

with MIT less than tbree-quart of a length of open behind.
The varsity boating, from bow to stem. was rley ble '97, Brian
Smith '97, ads Jun. '98, Karsten allevig '99, . my '99,
Dan Parker '99, Karl Richter '99, obert Lentz '98 (stroke), and J
Lykens '99 (coxswain).

Although disappointed with e 0 e va ity Engineers
were pleased and encouraged by certain of the race.

"It' good to know that e no move on anyone in our
when we really want to:' Able .d. The league, in this case, .
15-college Eastern Association of owing CoU or
Sprints Conference of crews. the Division I of coIlcgi rowing.

Explore the Las 18 Inches
on the Information Highway

SOCIETY FOR INFORMATION DISPLAY

Exhibits May 13 - 15
Show Admission: $10.00

Tues 9 am-7:30 pm, Wed 9 am-5 pm, Thurs 9 am-2 pm

The latest in Display Technology, Manufacturing, Integration, and
Applications, including Liquid Crystal Displays, Plasma Display
Panels, Miniature Displays, Projection Displays, LCD monitors, 3-D

Head Mounted Displays, and Hang-on.the.Wall TV receivers.

And a special free exhibit celebrating the 100th anniversary of the
CRT, including a 1906 reproduction of Braun's 1897 tube from the
Harvard Historical Collection, an early GenRad oscillograph, the first
commercial RCA color TV, a CBS color-wheel TV, a new FED, and

many old and unusual CRTs and applications.

For information about the professional technical sessions
and seminars, call Mark Goldfarb at (703) 413.3891

or fax him at (703) 413.1315.

Society for Information Display
1997 International Symposium, Seminar, and Exhibition

Hynes Convention Center, Boston
May 11 - 16, 1997


